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Now... enjoy all the advantages of modern technology in a Dueck 
engineered home: faster, more economical construction, extra 
strength and rigidity, less on-site labor, unlimited choice of design. 
Let us show you how beautiful a Dueck component home can be. 
• ou ,  Loc**  ouscx .o . . s  Iq l IP IP IR f  
. , . . ,  , , . , . ,  , v ,  UUIEUI  
| VAN HALDEREN BROS. - -~~,~._"  I 
[] ¢ONST.UCr ,ON _.-'.__ __ - '=  , 
I P.O. BoX 14'1, Terrace, B.C. M I IMG_~ J 
66.s Phone 843-6717 i ng iv i~hv  
Miracle Coating 
Revolutionizes 
House Painting 
ANOTHER BOOM OF 
THE SPACE .AGE 
HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED 
Another boom of the space age 
has been accomplished. World 
Chemical Corp. is now intro. 
ducing for the first time to 
owners of commercial and resi- 
dential buildings . . . an exter- 
ior wall coating so tough and 
durable that it is guaranteed 
to totally eliminate exterior 
house painting for. over 15 
years. This remarkable protect- 
ive textured coating is called 
STRATACITE. 
WATER.PROOFS 
and INSULATES 
Through the use of silicons, 
a modern day scientific advance 
called STRATA-KOTE, is ap- 
plied under low pressure spray 
to create a water and moisture 
re.pellent e x t e r io  r barrier, 
which also allows the walls to 
breath. This was developed thru 
the combined efforts of General 
Electric and World Chemical 
Corp. 
In addition •to waterproofing; 
STRATACITE'S special com- 
ponents unite to form a ECHO. 
lithic film. This eliminates ma- 
jor cracks and fissures and pro. 
r ides  a thermal insulation 
where heating and air eondi. 
tioning units can oPerate more 
efficiently, giving you added 
savings on fuel bills and added 
comfort all year long! 
SHOT FROM A GUN 
STR,ATAOITE is applied from 
high pressure spray equipment 
delivering up to 800 lbs. i~i. 
It actually bonds itself to ~e 
wall, becoming an integral part 
of the surface. To assure home. 
owner of top quality craftS. 
manship, STRATACITE is ap. 
plied by factory - trained pro. 
fessionals. 
USED BY SCHOOLS 
School boards everywhere have 
found textured coating more 
economical and longer lasting. 
They now specify this material. 
After more ,than 15 years ex. 
posure to extreme weather, 
many thousands of textured 
coating applications on homes, 
commercial and i n d u s t r i a 1 
buildings worldwrde, remain in 
perfect condition. 
BEAUTY and PROTECTION 
More than just an ordinary 
"paint job" STRATACITE hides 
structural d e re  c t s,  covers 
cracks and flaws. Maintance? 
An occasional sprinkle from 
your garden hose is your paint 
brush. Since STRATACITE is 
applied up to 25 times thicker 
than ordinary house paint it's 
as tough as concrete, yet always 
flexible and completely resil. 
Sent, elminating chipping flak- 
ing or peeling. 
FACTORY GAURANTEED 
Every' STRATACITE job is 
registered and factory guaran- 
teed for 15 full years against 
chipping, peeling and flaking. 
FREE INFORMATION 
We are proud to announce that 
STRATACITE is sold exclusive- 
ly through the B.C. CO-OPERA- 
TIVE WHOLESALE SOCIET~ 
"Working with co.operatives 
throughout B.C." Additional in- 
formation can be obtained, 
without obligation .by writing 
today. Remember, it has always 
been consistent with the "Co- 
operatives" policy, to provide 
members and customers alike, 
with only the best products 
available on todays market, and 
at the fairest possible prices. So 
write today, with confidence. 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OF- 
I~ER IF THIS COUPON IS 
MAKF_~ WITHIN 5 DAYS 
m mmmm l m  m mmmm m m m  m m  m m m m lm 
Clip This Coupon and ,Mail To 
B.C. Co-Operat ive  Who lesa le  Soc ie ty  
"'Working With Cooperatives Throughout B.C." 
,nuilding Supplies and Contract Division 
6451 Telford Avenue gurnaby 1, B.C. 
I am ah°me°wner'  and would like more information on 
STRATACITE applications that come in 12 beautiful 
decorator colors, 
NAME 
"ADDRESS 
m' mnimio  i I ~ ~ ~ a i l i l i e  re . in to  onn im~ ~ a lma 
THEATR 
CAPABLE OF CARRYING A 45 - 50,000 pound payload, this 
$3,500,000 Lockheed Hercules turbo-prop f, reight aircraft 
is going to work for its first commercial operation in Canada. 
Banff Oil of Calgary, has contracted with Pacific Western 
Airlines to airlift approximately 5,000 tons of material, in- 
cluding heavy outsize units that could not be accommodat- 
ed in conventional aircraft, from Peace River to the Rainbow 
Lake oil fields in the northwestern corner of Alberta. 
l e t te rs  tc  the  ed i to r . . .  
Dear Editor: 
We welcome the opportunity to 
answer the criticism raised against 
the article "Why Parental Christ- 
ian Schools? in the August 24 is- 
sue of the Herald. 
STATE SCHOOT~: We do not 
wish to look down on .them. It is 
simply that a state school cannot 
be experienced to teach in such 
a way as to satisfy all the different 
groups in society. Therefore they 
have the right and the freedom to 
do it themselves. Our society is, in 
essence, a plural society wherein 
people of different outlook on 
life must "have the opportunity to 
develop themselves according to 
their convictions. 
There are various philosophies 
of life. Some would put men in 
the centre of their view. Others 
put man and his world in one 
compartment and God and man in 
another. 
We would see God at the centre 
of our world and trace his design 
and rule evar£where. Now we 
make use of our basic right of 
freedom. We are happy and thank- 
ful 'to live in a country where it 
is possible to make use of one's 
freedom. It is this same freedom 
that has made Canada great in 
the past and it must be the same 
in the future. 
NATIONAL UNION OF CHRIST- 
IAN SCHOOLS: This is a volun- 
tary organization of all the par- 
ental Christian school societies. 
It's task is to: stimulate interest 
in our basic principles through re- 
search and study; aid teachers 
and principals in their task; 
aid schoolboards and societ- 
ies with advice and the sale of 
educational materials (not helping 
them financially.) promoting par- 
ental day schools and teacher 
training. 
All this is made possible through 
the member societies who pay 
annual dues, and through gifts 
from friends of parental Christian 
education. 
FINANCES: It would be a good 
idea to have all our M.L.A.'s in. 
vestigate the financing of all the 
:private schools of B.C. (Roman 
i Catholic o r  Protestant). They 
[.would soon find out that these 
Schools save the taxpayers millions 
of dollars and that the people who 
pay for private education also pay 
school tax to support public edu- 
cation, (By the way, our B.N.A. 
Act Section 93, article I - 4, specS. 
ties that education is a provincial 
matter, so our M.L.A.'s should 
look into this and not the M.P.) 
*. As far as~ Calvin Christian 
School Society is concerned, all 
lhe money they need ts contribut- 
ed locally on a voluntary basis. 
This was made possible through 
13 years of saving. We weloome 
to make s~e that academical 
standards are maintained. We 
want it to be a high standard 
school in every respect. 
TEACHER TRAINING; Through 
the to.operation and support of 
people who want parental Christ. 
fan  schools it is possible to train 
fo r  a teacher in three different 
colleges, and during the summer, 
six week refresher courses are 
given at several places. 
PATRIOTISM: We are as pat- 
riotic as any school, since we teach 
that there are God.given standards 
for patriotism, which is a very 
strong motivation for citizenship. 
So we say with all our hearts, 
"0 Canada, we stand on guard for 
thee," - -  and we really mean it! 
G. Hiemstra, Public Relations, 
C.C:S., Box 734, Terrace. 
Thurs. F~i. Sat. 
Sat. Matinee 
The Trouble 
The Ang  
With Rosalind RI 
Hayley Mills. 
Shorts: Dog, Cat amd 
Men. Tues. Wed. Sept 
The.Treasur, 
Sliver La, 
Color 
With Lex Barker - C~ 
Wonderful Scot] 
Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sep 
The Tral 
With Burr Lanc~ 
Sat. Matinee 
Out at 4 p., 
Lassle's 
Advents 
In Color. 
With Lassie.. June 
Tillioum 
Drive.In 
Fri. Sat, Sept. g' 
Apache Uprising 
Western In Color 
With Rory Calhoun 
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
SCHOOL DfSTRICT No. 53 (Terrace) 
Court ot Revision 
Voters' List 
ELECTION OF TRUSTEES ' 
AND REPRESENTATIVES, 1966 
RESIDENTS OF SCHOOL DIS1;RICT No. 53 (Terrace) 
OUTSIDE THE BOUNDARIES OF THE 
CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
TAKE NOTICE 
on September 10, 1966 lists of those entitled to vote w 
be posted at the School Board Office and at vario~ 
public places in this District. 
Any person who wishes to appeal in respect of the list 
electors may file an appeal in writing with the Secretar 
Treasurer before September-20, 1966 on which date tl 
Court'of Revision will s i ta t  the School B~ard Office, al 
will continue to sit from time to time until all appec 
have been heard. 
E. WELLS, Secretary-Treasure t 
• School Di!tdCt No. 53 (Terroc 
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Re.elec d  " Dud Uttle  
Skeena -°To Represent 
Prov/nelal. Election 
Score Board 
~INAL STANDINGS 
ELECTED: 1966 1963 
5C M ~ 
NDP 16 14 
LIB. : ~* 6 $ 
TOTAL . ! i .  .... 55 52 
PARTY,: GAINS 
SC from NDP : 2. 
/ i  
DUDLEY G. LrI'rLE mhen 2,718 
" . . .  best four years in history" TOTAL 726,933 
NDP from SC .• 3 
LIB from SC.•~....- ............ 1 
SC (new ml~)  - 5 
NDP (new m)  . . . . . . . .  2 
LIB (new Nat) . . . .  . _ _  I 
Unchanged - ,..._,... 41 
Total . . . . . . . .  $5 
PARTY VOTE 
vote tram 3~ of 3~19 
polls (97 per ~ent). 
196O 1063 
SC 329,6~2 416% 411% 
NDP ,245~523 34 211 
LIB 147,494 20 20 
PC. 1,536 11 
' 0 ers I [Boy Cycl ist  H i t  • Property ~* At [ntersection - . - 
N~ne-yesr-oid Marcel Dalisire . . . . . . . .  "~'~ ~ r .:" ~--~'~: ",'" " 
Want;  en ent 
. -  . 
~unic ipo l  Council heard o forthr i0ht presentation from 
a group of property owners Tuesday ni0ht in which it was 
requested that  certain properties between Welsh Avenue and 
Grei 0 Avenue, as well as between Munro.Street and Kenney 
Street, be excluded from the present R-~ zoning as set out in 
the new Munic ipal  zoning by law.  - ' . . . .  
The d.e.legatlo.n..'of pro .pe~"tyJa~d and acted upon the 
owners ms  noc me. a. . . .~ .~.g  t recommendations 0 /  the "Advisory 
appll~tion. The ,t~rms:of :' then" IP l~mina Commission in dealing 
request  ;were. ~- clearlY . outlined: [ with ~ properties involved. I t  
• vney are  seexmg, an amenamen~ I was decided at  that time .tlmt/the 
.to the .present mningby-law hich J w,o', . . . .  . ,  o, . . . .  ,,~,m~in~ 
would, protect . them . from th ~, ,  9_q .o.~. ! . . . , , . . f l  oo n.q 
development o fvacant  lands in ~,~,'~,~'~,~'~-~n',~n--~'~nd"mu'~ 
their neighhorhood for aportme Us flnle dw~llinn ~ ~h~ woAnt~nrnn. 
and multiple dwellings - "  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • erty wh iehhas  homeowners In 
Spokesman•for .the group was the area worried is owned by. two 
Mrs. IL Batter,-who told Council people, neither 0~, whom has 
the group would like to have a dicated what usa is intended for 
public hearing on the question, the land. 
Munici~al .. Cmmcil ,l~'eviously 
inform the me that  Terrace is 
the name• of the place! • 
A EESOU CEFUL LO0 E  at 
the Lions Sports Day last week- 
end used his power saw..to 
whistle up an impromptu chair 
and then raffled of same' •for 
~Z0.00- 
HERE'S A SMALL POINT: It 
has been stated that the most 
in Mills.Memoeial :..hoepiial'"-in 
erraee af~or be i~  struck down 
y a ear at-the corner of Lazelle 
nd Emerson late Monday a~ter- 
OOn.  • 
Marcel is the son o fMr ,  and 
rzs. Ren~ Dallalre of Park 
.venue. He was knocked from 
Is bicycle by a car driven by 
ucltd Page of Terrace at about 
:$0 p.m. yesterday. 
RCZ~P said today ~hore will be 
o ehurges arising out of the, in- 
ident. -
Young•Dallaire Is believed to 
ave entered'the erooswalk on his 
ike, seoonds after Page had stop- 
ed for clearance before stax~mg 
left,hand turn. 
The youngster was taken im- 
tediately to the Lee~Nicholson 
'liMe and then to Mills ~emorlal 
toopi4~L He suffered a broken 
lght' arm and super f i c ia l  
[ntches to .his face as well as 
Meltin  Pot .  o .  
Mrs• Batter asked Counoll to 
decide "on.the.spot" whether •or 
not the group would be given an 
additional hearing. 
She. said, "in making the or]g;' 
anal decision, Munidpal .Coundl 
did not show due regard for. our 
property values. Ineur  area, lahore 
are a numberof brand new. homes 
valued @nywhore from $~,000 to 
~0,000 and homeowners wtth~this 
amount invested are not  about to 
sell their property for 
dwelling developments 
Re-elected tO his third term as MLA for Skeena, Dudley 
G. Litt le said following Monday's election, The  nor th  
counto / i s  now on the move and the next four. years will be 
the best four years in our, .history." ~n 
At latest eonnt, Little had cap- 
tured Skeena riding with:a total 
of 2,893 votes as against .his near. 
eat opponent Runald~Douglas,NDP, 
who ~olled 1,634. ,Liberal candidate 
,Ivor .Donald rew 682 votes. There 
,~ere three polls yet to  come' and 
the a~sentee vote remained to be 
counted. , • 
Elsewhere in the north the So- 
cred members retained their seats 
and the only major :~q~set of the 
election crone in •Point Grey, where 
Attorney General Robert .Bouner 
and .his running mate Ik• Lawrence 
Ranta, both lost out ta Liberal con- 
tenders Dr, Patrick MeGeer and 
Garde Garden, 
,Premier V~. A. C~/Bennett aald 
in Vancouver that he was hopeful 
of a.resignaUon which would pro- 
vide the defeated Attorney Goner- 
al with an opportunity to regain a 
seat in the Legislature. 
former partner of ]~  H. & X pole 
company and is the present owner 
of Terrace Concrete Products. 
Mr. Little and his wife Mary 
reside on Birch Avenue •in Ter- 
race. •hey have two ehllcken, 
,.Anne, 10and Lern e, 22. " ' 
Socreds Ho ld  
Northern  •Seats  
Fears were dispelled early ' " 
Monday night for northern Social 
Credit Candidates and their sup-  
,porters when provincial election 
returns indicated a definite vote 
o f  confidence for ~incumbents, 
Dudley Little, . Skeena; W'Wiam 
Murray, Prince :.Rupert; Cyril 
Sheiford, Omineea; and Ray Wil- 
listen, Fort George. 
In Terrace, Social Credit head- 
quarters on .Kalum street was till- 
• Polls yet. to  come are 
River, Ramo and Kltsumgallum as 
well as the absentee votes. 
Fremcesco Trio 
To Open Season 
The :KiUmat Concert Asaoeia. 
tion has announced it will launch - - 
the 1966.67 ooncert season on. 
Sunday, September ~, with a per- ..... 
formance by the Francesco Trio. . .. 
The concort marks the first lnthe ~ AI~"  Music Trails 
I t  is ~hoduled to t  the Mount ..... 
Fklz~beth Auditorium and cur ta~' :~ i  
time is 3pa~ ,, ~ .~..~ ~. 
~,The :Pmmceseo iTrlb .tentures,  i'.i/, 
ton, collo; ~:and~ Hethan Sehwax~. '~ : !i 
They wi, p~ent throe, worho,~..~i/!! 
Mozart; Trio in D. Mlmr, opus o.!.,,..i;:: 
by Memdelmohh and  T~io ' lnrB :~: ',;~ 
The ~raee~ oveeture c0~eeet/!•~/ii! 
~ l u n  is ~_  ~ • 
~desof  oo|~, is  ~i~ ~ 
~,efled Out there noon by the DID YOU KNOW:that.. Prank 
Ob and Prede. Open- I~ward, MP fer'~eeua.ahnost 
was slightly delayed widle -. monkey-wrenched.the r cent re- 
spent some time in.the hes- cemb~ et Parlisment. beeanse : 
r . " " " • he felt it w-, a foolish move on 
!E CEC ~hor ly  News fa l l s  on the lmrt of the government 
w~hen, there is so much to .deal 
s carried away with Kif lmt a '  with a t  themoment. He  was 
r~ tlme ago. He gave the right of eourse. 
num" C I ty  undeserved 
for balNI the ~ome lmm HI LMM - -  everybody has 
* F~lum IUver. ~ k Just to /~ld~s amp ~ weekl . :. 
going up! dangerous driver Is a/man be- 
: " . ~./. ~ tween/20 and ~A and the safest 
MEMBER that  wunoenm " i s  a woman . between. 41 and ~.:  
;urday night spot at I.~lod~ In Highway . k~dy 'N~ issued 
ke - -  eallecl Lakelm Lodge? . byl.the. Canadion Highway Coon- 
Kch for  a bigger and hotter ell, no less. 
! newer version about to be 
quite concerned with the prospect 
of having / apartment buildings 
spring wp within the neighbor- 
hood." 
Councillor. Harry Smith sald.he 
was not prepared to make a de- 
eMon on the maker Tuesday 
night, .and called tot" a spoof el 
meeting of C~uncll together with 
rcpresent~tivas from the Advisory 
Planntng~ Commisslon and at  least 
two memben'ot  he petlilonin~ 
group. 
Regarding ~onnelVs original 
deeislon~ In the matter, Counemor 
Smi th .~ id , /~e 've  made a decl: 
alon'in-grad; ~ .~  :I'm a~hd~: 
ly not prepL,~! to. go a l l  ¢l~uqlh 
the, miter  agaln, tonight .and 
attempt t0 make a ~eoond deal. 
alo~." 
On Communi ty  Plan 
A seriea."ot Community Planning 
Seminars to be held in Northern 
B•C.. during the last week in .Sepb. 
ember Inolud'es one day.long sea. 
alen in Terrace, it was learned 
here this week. 
Purpose at the seminars is to 
bring d.tisens, experts and elected 
offielals together to ,disoues-.,,4m. 
percent local ~ and ~regionalTlan- 
ning p~blems. • ' '  ~:, ,:i~:~ i'/ 
• Terrace will hold Its semin~o~ 
Thun,day, September ~:  with ae- 
tlvlties commencln~ at: 1~ noon ~in 
n luncheon meeting, and, oontin~ 
~ough/ to  a public meeting 
in the evenly. 
l~b i~on fee for the~Terraee 
Seminar is ~•6O. Applieatians are 
available at the Mmnddpal oWc~. 
Smithers: • -. , :  • '~ 
Poll Sin. ~ Little Douglas .Donald ~ 
SC ~NDP ' LI~ 
Cedarvale 14 ~ • 9 ~ 5 
Dorreen 6 6 - 1 
Evelyn ..~i . :+. "-- 2=~ • §.: 
Glentanna • II+i~ ~/ :  1 / • - 2 
Hazelton +~I12 • : 70++ 23 
Kispiox 3 5 2 
Kit• ~Mission 54 1 ~!:: :/37 : ....... 3~ '~ 
Kltwanga i: 42  : :40  i: LI~'  ". ~10 k~ . ,°" "~ . 
Kwinltea. "0 . . . . .  -2  . .0. ..,..: 
Moricetewn.~-~-I5:..~:.~/.~i :2 - .  ':-'~"- 
N. Hazelton. 65 .... . ~. 46" • 18- ~. 
I 
.6  
199 
4 
0 
0 
0 
9O8 
6O 
Copper 
H~E HONORABLE FINANCE 
IlNISTER Mr. Sharp may have 
:epared his report  with a 
eenly sharpened pencil but the 
riUng on the wall looks messy 
)netheless. Taxes are going up. 
pending is being curtailed. 
relght rates are going up. 
igarottea have already gone up. 
I ep to the rear o'f the ear ease- -  everything appeare to 
.Premier BemleK did not. hint as 
to what eonstituen~ he+ expected 
might provide. ,the openiDg. In 
Skeena, .MLA ,Little told the Herald 
he did not wish.to make any com. 
merit regarding the + matter at this 
.time• He ,indicated he .has 'had ~no 
-eommunieation with-:,Premier Ben. 
" neat ibn the :~ubJeeL ~ ~-:~/~ ':~=;.:~ .!~: 
.~ i-MbA~tfle has been thb~Skeeiik 
t~resentet/ver: since i~0/~He '' has- 
a-record at public servlce:~whkh 
includes tire years on the Terrace 
Board of Village Commbsioners 
and a year as. president at the 
Terrace Board of Trade. He was a 
• • . e 
~Skeena ~Grad, WiM~ 
$40O • $c/,o/arsmp'" • • 
In additi6n to • other '=awards 
Mary (Moyra)MeDonagh, a 1966 
graduate of Skeena ;Secondary 
School, received Word that .~e Is 
winner at the $400 Pacific 
Brewers'. Warehousing Ltd. ~° seho- 
larship. The award is given on  the 
basis of scholastic standing, ch~- 
actor, and interest in school and 
in. community affairs. 
Moyra, who is the daughter at 
Mr. and MZs. T .McDonagh o f  
Terrace, was horn in Belfast~ Ire, 
land• She attended elementary 
schools in Winfield in the Okana- 
gan, Cassio" •Hall and Verites in  
Terrace. ~ She took glades 8, 9, and 
10 of her high school at Ve~.tas 
and completed grades 11 and 12 
at Skeena Secondary. 
"~'oyra la entering the l~culty'ot 
Education ~t the Univeni~. o f  
Brltirh Co lmnbia. 
m-,,,plc I S.Pt.mb Seminar 
and m 
Skna. Cross. 11 -~ 
SmaShers 51" /  248 
S; r' Haze}ten 42 19 • 
Terrace ~1§2 541 
Uak 15 15 . 
Ktwncl. Res. 11 28 
Gin. Vow Res• 1 16 
Kispiox Res• 5 "10  
Hartley Bay ' 6 12 
Fort.Babine ' 20 I ' /  
Smith, Land. 0 0 
Nechako 492 221 
Kildala :- 951 16'/ 
Kemano .33 32 
ed with. supporters .watching a 
CFT~ television broadcast of re- 
turns .as they became available. 
On Tuesday afternoon there 
were still three polls ~o be heard 
from in Skeeua and the oount 
stood at 2,893 for Little, Social 
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Interesting promises - • • • 
The election is over and it's time for 
voters and politicians alike toreview some 
of the promises made during the heat of 
the fray. 
Many of those promises were just so 
much chaff in the wind but many of them 
bear close investigation and might produce 
some very worthwhile changes in the over- 
all development of the north. 
For example, we like the idea of a full 
time Minister of Labour ~ something 
promised by the N.D.P. contingent. Our 
Member, Mr. Little would do well to look 
into this suggestion with caref, ul scrutiny. 
We also like the idea of an ombudsman, 
and above all, we think a verbatim record 
of proceedings in the Legislature (provin- 
cial Hansard) is an absolute must and long 
overdue. 
The Liberal approach to school financ- 
ing~is one that shows possibilities and 
should certainly be given consideration. 
As for the condition of Highway 16 
unless • there s another election before 1970 
we've prpobobly heard the last of  it. 
Highway 16 will be finished before then. 
(it says here!) Oh yes - -  and there'll be 
a new br.idge across the Skeena at Terrace, 
and the Stewart-Cassiar Road should be 
finished also. In fact by the time the next 
election rolls around we won't have any 
issues left for the politicians to fight over. 
Of course there are a few ,items such 
as Municipal aid and high insurance rates 
which may or may not receive some atten- 
tion before the Socreds head for the 
hustings again. 
In any case, here in Skeena, the people 
have proven once more that they do take 
their politics seriously. Now we'll find out if 
politics holds people in the same esteem. 
In tact i t  wouldn't hurt if you strapped 
on a back-pack pump when you head for 
Victoria "--- you may need it. 
This time we'd like to see the northern 
constitue'ncies come first in everyone's 
deliberations. We're convinced you have 
our interests at heart - -  now all that re- 
mains, is for you to instill those interests in  
the hearts of your colleagues. 
Best of luck! 
Hop to i t . . .  
Congratulations Mr. Dudley G. Little! 
You fought a good fight, you won it fairly 
and you put a great deal of effort and zest 
into your election campaign. 
Your new term of off, ice will probably 
be one of the most difficult you'll ever 
have to face. The lower mainland repre- 
set1~tives plan to make things hot for the 
:":~:i:L-~gi~lature and they mc~y want to consume 
.......... the north in their flames• 
. . . . . . .  i .  • 
/ . . . .  
i .~  ;~ :~ ~ : 
HURFF SAUNDERS 
SOHEDULED TO ADDRESS 
Terrace Rotary Club on MondaY, 
September 19 is Huf f  Sounders 
of Juneau Alaska, governor of 
this Rotary district. Mr. Saun- 
ders is one of 278 Rotary 
governors in all parts of the 
world who are serving as the 
sole representative of Rotary 
International in districts com. 
prised of member clubs. More 
than 12,400 Rotary clubs in 13B 
countries are supervised by 
Rotary governors. 
Scholarships 
Two Skeena 
Miss Barbara. Hau~ 
Richard Sacharoff o 
• Secon~lary School were 
with the first.half of th 
ships $125 at a board 
Terrace and District C~ 
and Terrace Co.petalS 
tion in the Co-Op boaz 
September 6. " 
Main requirement for 
larship is that ,the student go on 
higher education. 
They do not aecessarily have 
have highest m~irks, but mu 
'have worked hard to obtain the 
marks. Barbara and Richard m 
these requirements, with room ,t 
spare. The second half of the 
scholarshil) will be presented 
,them in January of 1967. 
Barbara will attend Victor 
College and Richard will go t 
U.B.C. Both studen~ in~end t 
follow the teaching profession. 
A motion was "passed by .th 
Terrace Co.Operative Assodaflo 
,to set up a separate scholarshi 
for Kitimat members. This woul 
mean tha, t sons or daughters ( 
members of the Terrace Co.Ope 
ative Association, living in Kit 
mat, 'would become elegible fc 
this scholarship on the same bas: 
as the present ones in Terrac~ 
The amount of the seholarshi 
will "be determined at a futm 
date and the presentation will 
made to a student graduating i 
June 1967. 
VISITORS TO THE 1967 World Exhibition will travel free of charge as often as they wish 
on a swift, electrically driven, Canadian-made Expo-Express linking the exhibits, amuse- 
ment and park area at the site. Freedom and ease of movement over the network o f  
islands in the St. Lawrence River facing downtown Montreal will be assured by means of 
a rapid transit'system, the most up-to-date of its kind in the world. 
l av | l tH  
Oov~um , 
WtlITE RO~K (YA'N'J~N'NIA~ C O ~  is 
ready to' match pioneers with any eomm.unity - in 
vincial Centennial Committee, has issued a chal- 
lenge claiming to have the greatest number of 
pioneers per capita o! any city, town or village 
in the province. The challenge by the WhiteRock 
Committee arose from the pioneer recognition 
program of the Provincial Centennial Committiee. 
, biedals are to ,be awarded to persons born in 
Canada or a resident of Canada prior to January 
1, 1892 and who are residents o! B~itish Columbia 
now. All local centennial committees have • appli- 
cation forms, which must be filled out not later 
.'than Novembm' 19, 1966.The medals will be 
presented at appropriate eeremo~es in~' the 
Sc to $1.oo )
g I L L g O A D 
......................................... , r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 --  7:30 Lakelse Hotel Small Banquet 
Room meeting of Terrace .Picture Loan. 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 8:30 p.m. Clarence Michie] 
school. Skeena Square Dance Clt=b beginners classes. 
Caller Joe Ward. 
SUNDAY, SEFrEMBER 25 m 7:30 P.M. Clarence Michiel 
school. Skecna Square Dance Club dancing begins. Caller 
Dwain McCall. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1 - -  1 p.m. to 11 p~n. Terrace Centen- 
nial Carnival, Community Centre. 
OCTOBER 1 - -  Hospital Auxiliary "Merry-C,n:Rnund" Bridge, 
begins. Any bridge players wishing to join, may telephone 
Mrs. Otto IAndstrom at Vl 3.2489 or wr~te P.u. Box 1089 
before September 19th. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15 - -  Ladies Auxiliary of Mills Mem- 
orial Hospital Fall Bazaarand Tea, 2:30 to 5:00 p,~a. at 
Terrace Community Centre. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 2 to 5 P.M. ~ Catholic Women's 
League Fall Bazaar. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11), 1966-  'United Chur& Boston 
and tea. 
- - - - - - -  " - d 
WINTER j 
MITTS AND GLOVES 
1FOR THE. WHOLE FAMILY 
British Columbia. White R~k,  through, the Pro. Confederation Centennial year, 1967. ~ ~  
19~56 
ccer cham ,ionsh p 
,me Next.. ~,unday 
efface Soccer 10am, by defeat- 
the Kitlmat Black Eagles, 
Sunday on Skeena Secondary 
grounds, is in l ine for the 
er championship. . "  
he deciding game wil l  take 
e next Sunday; Sel~ember 18 
p.m. at Kitimat, when Terrace 
~s on the Luso-Canadians. 
the game last Sunday the 
e finished at Terrace 7 Black 
Les 1. The game was consider- 
one-sided. With a few rain- 
play Dreise scored from a 
by Winter and i,n the 36th 
42rid minute marks, Dusdall 
hed home twO goals. In the 
minute Boven made the score 
to end the first, half. 
andard of play deteriorated 
;he second" half. It was only 
n the Black Eagles scored in 
51st minute that Ternace again 
command. Goals by Bruno and 
g put ~e game on ice, after 
:h the Black Eagles appeared 
~se heart. 
.'st goal of the session was re- 
ed in the dying moments of 
game when Kearns, from a 
9ass by Komolas, headed 
e a 15 yard goal. 
ze Black Eagles were short 
of their regular& 
i aP idary -C lub  
~lans Field Trip 
'he Terrace Lapidary Club met 
regular Session a,t the Com- 
aity Centre on September 11. 
)re were 15 members and five 
• sts present. 
Following. the ,transaction of 
tsiness, interesting pictures were 
own by  Rudy and Ada Gardner. 
A field trip to Shames was 
[anned for Sunday, September 
). Anyone in~erested in attend. 
tg is asked-to be at the Co-op 
~rking lot at,. 10:30 a.m. and to 
:ing a lunch. 
A special meeting i s  scheduled 
)r September 25 whiCh members 
'e asked to attend and bring 
teir dues, 
Expansion Noted 
By Lodge Visitors 
Lakelse Lodge No. 33, local 
'anch of .the I.O.O.F., held a 
)ecial meeting recently which 
as a~tended by a number of dis- 
~guished gtmsts from the lower 
ainland. 
'fine guests, i~trodueed by dis. 
[ct deputy grand .master, W. 
dley were: Parker H. Macdougall 
~rand Master from Walley 78 - 
)rth Surrey; Tames McLean - 
~st Grand Master from Van. 
uver 60; Frank Smith - Past 
rand Master from Delta 21.-Lad. 
)r; Jack Dilla,bough. Past Dept. 
)mmander from Vancouver; Alf 
rk - -Past Dept. Commander; Past 
'and Patriarch - New Westmin, 
;r No. 3 . New Westminster. 
This was'a return visit,for soy. I
al of the gentlemen ,who express- I 
amazement a t ' the  terriflel 
velopment in ~he Terraee-Kiti.J 
~t area .  • . I 
QUILT MAKING is far from a 
lost art in British Columbia, and 
the Women's Activities sub. 
committee of .~he Provincial 
Centennial Committee is out to 
prove it. As one of 4he Centen. 
nial projects of special interest 
.to women, the sub-committee 
has organized a 1967 Centennial 
quilt competition, open to all 
women residents of the province. 
Rules governing the competition 
have been approved by the Brit. 
ish Columbia Centennial Com- 
mittee,, which has authorized 
cash • prizes totalling $1,500. 
Entry forms, together with 
rules and score sheets are ,being 
distributed to local Centennial 
Committees" and are available 
~n request. 
CRADLE ROLL 
The following births were re-" 
corded in Mills Memorial Hospital: 
Mr. and Mrs. Itichard Boyer, 
Sept. 10, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Kuemper, 
Sept. 11, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lar W Sturney, 
Sept 11, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tosilo Pagaduan, 
Sept. 12, a son. 
AROUND the ToWN 
TERRACE "aMINE:CA" • 
Mrs. Ina Roper and family, 
Julie and Chris, .have returned 
from avnual vacation spent visit- 
ing relatives and friends in Kam- 
loops and Vancouver. 
Half Pr ' e Sale 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 AND 17 
TOYS -- GIFT WARE 
EDUCATIONAL TOYS 
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES - ' / .  
Interior rationed: Ltd. -,,,;:: 
P HeN E Vt~IS~ " ~ E t U 1 SH~ I Nal C i '~[  E 
: ~_  /CB_ 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
.Call 843-5752 
, "  
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD. . 
Tel ,OoAa, JA,lrO  mvm i 
~mvoows- ]~ooB-  w~u . ' :.:" 
~ ANI )  U I ' H ~  • 
R ILS IDENTIAL  • " • " COMMERCIAL  / 
I 
Square Dancing 
All squor~ dancers, post and present, are 
invited t~ join the Skeena Square Dance Club 
r 
on Sundoy, September 25, 7:30 p.m. at  
Cla,re.nce Michiel school. Caller Dwoin McC, olL 
Dances will be held on alternative Saturdays 
and Sundays: Phone Mrs. Don Parr at VI 3- 
2322 or Mrs. Dwain McCall at VI 3-2976 for 
information. 
, En joy ing  the 
.. • b o n u s - b e n e f i t s  • 
. . . . .  . ,  nfth   . R rival 
c9 
.lysure. . . . .  
~'C~(Aeeounts ,  t o .pay hills and . Travellers' Cheques;. handy as cash 
." :keep Simple;accurate recordlkof pay- ~ on trips.;" yet full value •is refunded 
ments, via caneelled cheques. 
, .  . .  . 
M o~y Orders, for sending,money 
:'safely in Canada, U.S. or the U.K. 
Money Transfers, to transfer'money 
by wire, cable, Ctc, to the credit of 
.. individuals in distant eentres. 
• . - . ,  
• by the bank if lost or stolen. 
Royal Bank Drafts, for us= when 
the amount o be sent is over $150. 
Q Other Business Services: Safe Deposit 
Boxes; Foreign Exchange; Parin Im- 
provement Loans; many others. 
While possibly you are using some of  our facilities already, by 
bon~-benefits we mean extra convenience and assistance available 
through. 0ur .complete range of  carefully planned business, farm, 
• or  ~mmerc ia i  services. To simplify your affairs, and save time, 
• il ' :  t roub leand money, ask for our booklet: "Helpful Services". 
P 
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TEN YEARS AGO :--~-.-:-.------ . . . . . .  :-:..--....-. 
am the files of the Terrace 
ineca" Herald. 
August 1956 
ell over one thousand persons 
~ded the official opening of 
new, modern and spacious 
lquarters of Al, ber t&  Mccof- 
~d. ,  situated to the west of 
on the highway. At the door 
, draw Mrs. N. Douglas won 
~ea wagon. 
new sub-division has been 
ed on the market on Kalum 
~t South. 
'ed Skinner, chief operator 
the B.C. Power Commission 
been transferred to Prince 
:fi persons were convicted by 
ice of the Peace C. J. No~lng- 
last week. 
Rher E. ,H. LaRay, of the par- 
of Sacred ,Heart Catholic 
~ch, Terrace for the past five 
s has been transferred to Fort 
rt ,Ba~es and his crew of .ten 
xchamisiks Forestry Camp 
le.in.the,Wall on ,Highway 16 
instrumental in saving .the 
f Ab Jambolsky, a traveller 
d~ Vancouver, when his 1954 
collided with City Transfer 
Prince Rupert. Jambolsky was 
~ed behind the steering wheel. 
h much effort the crew were 
u -t'to extricate him and for 
an hour they administered 
It aid. 
~erraee and District Civic COn- 
has set up a tennis club cam- 
]tree to operate a tennis court 
the old Civic Concre slab. 
olumbia Cellulose Company has 
misted in the project bY supply- 
~g necessary materials and labor 
for the erection of posts and 
levelling og the court. 
Installation of another switch- 
board at Terrace telephone office 
will bring the total number of 
local and long-distance positions .to 
six. 
The village is now getting water 
supply from the new Deep Creek 
water system it was announced by 
Emil Haugland, chairman of the 
Board of Village Commissioners. 
Gooden's Men's Wear has moved 
to new headquarters' on Lakelse 
East. The Goodens opened Cheir 
business here in July, 1952. 
July patiet~t days . in' Terrace 
Hospital .totalled a new high of 
697, or an average of 22.5 patients 
in a hospital day, reports Peter 
Hodge, hospKal administrator. 
Bruce McCall a 1956 graduate 
of : Skeena Junior.Senior High 
School, is winner of a $400 schol. 
arship from funds donated to 
U~C by Pacific Brewers' Agents 
Ltd. 
Edward Wells, former assistant 
executive at Kitimat for school 
district, no. 80 has accepted, the 
position of secretary-treasurer of 
~chool district No. 53 (Terrace). 
The m a x i m u m temperature 
~or the week, recorded at the 
airport on August 25, was 73.7 - -  
lowest temperature 42.2 degrees 
- -average  rainfall for the week 
was 1.41 inches. 
Funeral Services 
For Traffic" Victim 
'he late Cheryl Loraine McKinney 
Funeral services were held in 
:errace last Wednesday for the 
ate Cheryl Loraine MeKinney, 
9 year old wife of Walden Me- 
~inney of Prince George. The late 
~rs. McKinney lost her life in a 
~af~ic accident near Smithers on 
leptember 3, when she and her 
lusband and their ten.months-old 
~n Jamie, were enroute to Tar. 
hce to visit with her mother and 
The deceased was the oldegt 
mghter of Mrs. Alma Scott of  
arner Avenue, Terrace, 'She 
me to Terrace with her parents 
1948 and resided at Mud Lake 
,out 17 miles north of' here for 
any years. She completed grade 
ne at Skeena Secondary School 
Ld worked for a time as a wait- 
;s in the Travellers Cafe. , 
~he was married in Terrace on 
,vember 21, 1964 and had resid- 
in Prince 6oorge until the time 
her death. 
~'uneral services were conducted 
the Reverend A. Mad~en from 
fist Lutheran Church at 9. p.m., 
~tember 7. Interment followed 
Kitsumkalum Cemetery. 
~allbearers were the Meseers: 
fie Anweiler, All Fransmann, 
~don Watmough, Frank Baxter, 
;oh Kohl Jr,, and Ed Kunka. 
~eft to mourn are the late 
~inney's husband, Walden; her 
~month~Id son, Jamie; her  
lher Mrs. Alma Scott;-two sis- 
two brothers and two step 
~hers, all of Terrace. She was 
[deceased .by her father in 1962, 
HAROLD S. TAGGART 
• . .  Top Kinsman 
HAROLD S. TAGG/LRT, of' 
London, Ontario, was elected 
president of the Acsociation o'f 
Kinsmen Clubs at the annual 
meeting held in Fort William, 
Ontario, AugUst 24 - 27. A well- 
known lawyer, Mr. Taggart 
served as vice-president of the 
association last year  and now 
succeeds Will Klein of Regina, 
Saskatchewan. 
.Kinsmen Clubs across Canada 
are well-known ~or their many 
contributions .to community .bet. 
.terment and service work. 
During tSe past  year more than 
two-thirds Of an estimated $350,- 
000 for a workshop for training 
personnel for work with retard- 
ed children has been raised by 
the 422 Kinsmen and Kinette 
clubs in Canada. It is hoped to 
.turn the sod for this .building in 
Toronto next year. 
hr a Clmi 
Of ce. ,i 
Odmlal 
The exciting-flavor or the Orient is just 
a dinner away at our Chinese restaurant. 
BOTH cANADIAN & CHINESE FOODS 
 f.im,  ReST4URa#T 
"4642 Lozelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
Open Monday thru Saturday, 10 o.m. to 1 a.m. 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
FULL FACILITIES 
Take-out Orders, phone VI 3-6111 
David took 117 years 
of love from his 
parents, first class 
honours from his 
school and $8,000 
from your pockets. 
Th=n h= I,=q 
.= 
in car crash 
it  brilliance, 
gCanadians 
kore than all 
jus t  to pre. 
)rough high 
ts $40 per 
ction. Small 
The automobile insurance industry promotes 
young driver training. Bursaries, text books and 
free instruction are given to high school teachers, 
They. in turn teach the students. 
The industry also awards cash discounts on 
auto'insurance premiums to students who pass : ~.~:, 
the course. ~ ~,,~,', 
Driver training isn't a frill. School boards with/'~ "~r~':" ~r~ : '~'~:~. '  
experience know it's a proven method of reduc- 
ing accidents. Urge and back high school dr iver , :  ~i,: :!;~:~%i 
Keep th e Davids with us . . . .  ~:~, ~ :~,~:/ 
All canada Insurance Federation on behalf of i ~ : i ; i  :;.ill 
THE AUTOMOBILE  INSURANCE INDUSTRY , , , - . ,  
. -  • . 
/ 
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liloving? 
Call 
Terrace 
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Vi 3-6344 
Anywhere ~ FREE ESTIMATES ~ Anytime 
"Move without Crating" * "Wife-approved Moves" 
® Local and Long Distance • 
The HERALD gets HOME to the people. Advertise~it pays! 
New .CPA Service 
To Be. Launched 
San FranciJco and Vancouver, 
B.C. will .be only 120 minutes 
apart when a new daily non-Stop 
service is launched by .Canadian 
.Pacific A/rllnes 3anuary S0. 
Announcing .the starting date 
NATIONAL PARK CAMPING 
FEES TO INCREASE IN1967 
for its newest route, CPA said it 
plans to operate a DC-8 jet leaving 
Vancouver at 8 a.m. daily, arriving 
at San Francisco at 10. The return 
flight ~viH leave San Francisco at 
11, arriving at'Vancouver at1 p.m. 
There will be connections to 
CPA's non.stop Vancouver.Tokyo. 
to Europe through the Amsterdam 
Hang Kong flights, the polar route 
gateway, and CPA's transcuntin. 
ental service to Winnipeg, Toronto 
and Montreal. 
The plans are subject o licens- 
ing by the U.S. government. 
The new route will be initiated 
under the U.S.-Canada ,bilateral 
air agreement signed last January 
which authorized a number c~ 
improved and more direct air 
services linking major cities .in 
,both countries. 
The San Francisco.Vancouver 
flight will cover 834 miles, increas- 
ing CPA'~ world route pattern to 
a total of 52,604 miles. 
r . . . . .  
Camping fees and charges for 
fishing licencea and the use o! 
golf courses will be increased in 
the National Parks in 1967, Re- 
sources Minister Arthur Laing has 
announced. 
Mr. Laing explained that the 
increased charges will• .bring Na- 
tional Park fees for camping more 
in line with those being charged 
at most provincial parks and pri- 
vate campgrounds in Canada. The 
increased fees also reflect more 
realistically the' higher costs of 
campground development, opera- 
tion 'and maintenance. 
The charges for National Park 
campgrounds, when introduced on 
April 1, 1967, will be effective at 
all campgrounds except those 
located in areas of ,the park which 
are accessable only by ,trail and 
provide minimum of services. 
Charges will be based on the qusl. 
ity of services provided at each 
particular type of campsite. •
The new daily charges ~or camp- 
ing are $1.00 for a site which is 
not equipped with individual 
water, sewerage and electrical 
services; $1.50 for a site a4~ which 
electricity is provided; and $2.00 
, . ' . - 
L• ~r ' ;  
• "':~. 
TOMORROW-BUILDER 
s .  , 
A boy builds a logging road. A game of make-believe. Over mountains and through •forests with 
his b ig  yellow tractor. I t 's  as re~d to him as life-size logging roads are to Finning. ForF inn ing  supplies 
and services the giant crawler t ractors  you see at work in B.C.'s ever -  F m N N [ N G .  
I IMANCHEU l rHMOUGHOUT l l l i i l r l iN  COLUMBIA  growing forests. The familiaz / yellow Caterpillar-built machines. Opening (~,~T I~Rp[  L , /~  R 
up  the way to greater prosperity. Could be your boy and Finning will ........................ "" . . . . . .  
F1.6-17 
tomorrow-bui ld together some day. 
fa ts  fully serviced site. 
weekly fee of $2.00 which sp] 
to those •tenting on uuser~ 
sites has been abolished. 
Camping fees .that were in e 
this year were 50 cents a da 
$2.00 a week for tents and 
trailers and $1.~ a day for tra 
using sites fully equipped 
services. These charges were 
at only 30of  the approxir~ 
100 National Park campgrc 
but ,the new rates will app'~ 
almost all. - 
The seasonal camping ch 
at Clear Lake campground 
Riding Mountain National 
Manitoba, and WaskesiUNaC ! 
ground at Prince Albert 
Park, Saskatchewan, are al~ 
ing in'creased in 1967. Sea 
rates for lots in these ( 
grounds will be $50.00 and 
respectively. This compares ,t~ 
existing fee of $45.00 a¢ R 
Mountain and $20.00 for pox 
cabins in the Prince Albert ( 
ground. Seasonal rates for 
equipped with electricity at- 
Lake campground will be in, 
ed to $100.00 from $82.00. 
Gol~ course fees have 'bee 
creased generally by 25 cent 
round; or about 20 per cent. 
new schedule of golf course 
will .be effective in 1967 a! 
National Park golf cour6es. 
new fees are from $1.50 per ] 
for nine holes to $2.50 a rounl 
18 holes. Other daily, ~re 
monthly and seasonal fees 
also gone up• i 
~ Annual National ,Park W licences costing $2.00 will 
qulred in 1967 i'n all Nati(~ 
Parks, except hose.in Ontario I
Elk Island National Park in an  
berta •where there are very limi| 
fishing opportunities. .The $2 
annual Lfishing ilcence has 
sold in all National Parks 
Western Canada for some ti 
but previously no licenee was 
qulred for fishing in Natio: 
Parks in the Atlantic Provin( 
The monthly $1.00 fishing lice~ 
which was optional in the" west, 
parks, has now been abolished 
Other minor changes will a 
be  made in park entrance f~ 
~ffective April 1, 1967, the mo 
vehicle licence fee charged 
Waterton Lakes National PJ 
will be $2.00 and will admit vi 
ors to all other National Parks 
a yearly basis. This was rec~ 
mended by local Waterton grou 
In .the past many visitors ~o t 
park purchased either .the 25 c 
single entry sticker or the $1 
yearly licence wlfich did not 
mit entry to other mountain ]
tional Parks. 
The charges for use of St• I.,s 
rence Islands National Park ,~ 
become comparable to charl 
made in parks of the Ontario, 
Lawrence Development Coma 
sion in the same region• Per~ 
driving into the park areas fr 
No. 2 Highway will pay a 25 ce 
daily charge or $1.00 for an ann 
motor vehicle licence. 
A special seasonal Heence 
$1.00 for motor vehicles us 
the mountain National Parks 
Alberta and British Columbia ( 
ing the winter months will 
introduced November 1, 1965. 
Laing said "This should appea 
skiers who make numerous 
to ,these parks". The new lic4 
which will permit an unlim 
number of entries during 
period from November 1st 
March 31st will replace the 
Cent single entrance fee no~ 
effect. Motorists possessing 
$2.00 yearly stickers will no4 
affected by this change as 
stickers are valid throughout 
year. 
, , , , , , , . , , , , , ,  • patient may do h imse l f )d ie t  and day, particularly i f the disease is f seen its last log drive. . . . . .  : d: : , ; :  m : 11 
i ' 1 " " l :f ; ~ ,the federal Department of Fisher- 
Th is  i s  the  
way  to  bu i ld  ....... 
a house  ! 
Dueck homes are built the way the automobile industry buildscars ';:with 
precision.manufactured factory components, instead of by old.fashioned 
cut-and.fit methods. 
Wall sections, interior partitions, roof trusses, gable ends come to you 
factory pre-assembled. You close in your home quickly.-- sometimes in 
a single day! 
Windows are pre-installed, doo'rs pre-hung, kitchen cabinets pre-finished. 
The hard work is done for you at th~ factory. 
And like toclay's automobile, your Dueck home is better built, too. It's the 
strongest timber frame house yet developed. 
Send for exciting new Plan Book showing 45 homes in full color, complete 
with floor plans. There's a Dueck home. to match your family's needs. 
i .  
: i : ' : ?  , : , .  :. 
- _  _ .  _ .  _ _ .  . - 
October 12th, 1966 has been 
:hosen as the release date for 
commemorative postage stamps in 
two. denominations t() mark the 
Christmas season, Canada's •Post- 
master General Jean-Pierre Cote 
has announced. 
The projected releases will 
mark the third cor/secutive year 
in which the Canada Post Office 
has issued specially - designed 
stamps for Christmas. Again avail. 
able in the 3c and 5c values, the 
1966 issues were designed by 
Geoffrey Holloway, • of Arnott 
Rogers Barren Limited of Mon- 
treal, Mr..Cote stated. 
They feature .a reproduction of 
a centuries old drawing "Betente 
Hande," or "Praying Hands," orig- 
inally executed by the great 
German Renaissance painter, en- 
graver, woodcut and decorative 
resigner Albrecht Durer~ who 
lived from 1~71 to'.1528.. ~" 
Depicting an appropriate' .theme 
for .the Christmas festive season, 
the ~ drawing is a poignant repre- 
sentation of work-worn hands of 
humble and devoted man offer- 
ing.thanks for blessings receiving. 
The two stamps, the same de- 
sign and small in size, will also 
include the Christmas Star, to. 
gether with the .words "Noel," 
"Christmas" and '!Canada." The 5c. 
denomination is produced in I 
orange, the 3e value in rose. They 
were engraved by the Canadian 
ies which to.operates with the 
Commercial Fisheries Branch of 
Mi-. Kiernan's department in mat- 
ters dealing with coastal fisheries. 
Logging firms had been using 
the Homathko for log drives for 
some time; Mr. Kiernan said, and 
the praetice had ledto  concern 
Chat there was interference with 
spawning salmon. ,Logging com- 
panies in the area are now using 
roads to transport their logs to the 
sea ,  
Bank Note Company, O~tawa. The 
Canada Post Office expects to 
produce and sell more than 320 
million Christmas Stamps this 
Halum l
/LECTRICI 
Major Appliance 
Sales & Service 
~r Electrical 
Contractor 
Residential 
1(~ Commercial 
Corner of Kl|um end Park 
Phone VI 3-2752 
Motor Winding 
et/ 
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 
PLANT TOURS 
Aluminum Company of Canada, Ltd. 
KITIMA T SMELTER 
r~ 
SEND FOR 
YOUR PLAI 
BOOK TeD 
you.  ~o~,L  ouEcK .o .  Es !~i 
R E P R E S E N T A T I V E .:"~ 
VAN HELDEREN BROS. CONSTRUCTION 
P.O. Box 1421, Terrace, B.C. 
.Phone 843-6717 ~ :;;:/~: 
I I i I i I ' I  1 ""  " " :  L" :':-- :':''':"" 
HOMES LTD, 1 R!  IPH i# 
bbots:ord, o,C. i '  [ ]  i ,  • im, l .  m 
c fornewP iane0ok  | u u m ~ l p n  
I - .-.-, ' ~:I':~:: .... i '~ . - • 
'!!: ~i.,.:i]:ii~[•::!'::]].:::i,~:]i:Tuesd0ys - -  2:00 p;rn. .... . 
~., ' l '5ursdays- Z:00 p,m. ~ ' '.: : 'L " 
:': Since:the number of persons allowed on these 
t0ur ' s ; J$  r limited to 10, please m0ke reservations 
' . aSearly 0s possible. : . .... 
I 
~ ~  ' :  ., To make Reservafi0ns telephone . 
" ' :, , ! /K i f lmat  620 and  ask, for your representative call, . : -  . . . . : . .~ . 
' ,-' ,¢6 ' 
• iiii/::,~, Plant ..Tour Informati~a" 
! I l l  iTa : . , O E S  . . . .  , o . , ) :  
[ 
t )  
il 
r 
i 
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TERRACE "OMINECA" 
,,~ ,r,, 
Business Directory 
I I I 
Torpedo Roofing and Heating Ltd. 
ALL ROOFS GUARANTEED 
PHONE: 124.22M . 4M41171 
• P.O. BOx 441, Prime RupeeS, B.C.. • elf 
P.O. Box 1~ - Torra¢o, B.C.! 
"The BEST 
in the WF.ST" 
V & V Construct/on 
~mmd ge~emekln~ 
Reddentia l  Commex~jnd 
JOHN v ia  - -  Vl 3-2507 
ABE VANDERKWAAK 
VI 1-5628 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
Office Hours: 8:10 to 12.--1 to 6 
Monday to Sitordly 
PHONE 845-6366 
Always Look To 
"BEST" 
& 
For Imperial 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Call VI 3-5230, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 624-2226, Prince ,P~upert 
* BOAT RENTALS * 
MegKey's 
Funeral Home 
Ph. VI3-2444 . p.o. Box 4~0 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• A IN  serving Kiflmet • 
Vic J o l l i f fe  
Plumbing & Nearing Ltd. 
V~ 3-21(}~ Box 140 
TERIU),CE, B .C .  
For Fast, Quality Printing 
Terrace "Omineca" Herald 
Commercial Printing Dept. 
SER CE 
Complete planning service now available. Homes 
designed and built to your individual taste. Plans 
drawn to CMHC specifications. For appointment: 
Phone Yl 3-6152 Write Bo~ 985, Terrace, B.C. 
NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 14111, Terrece, B.C. 
Thornhil l  Realty 
4648 Lakebe Avenue 
Phene Vl 1.5522 
C/~¢F,  
Elec~igal ¢~mlte¢l iq 
C~mmen=ial Ind Residenflll 
Wiring 
Vl 3-53"/5 
Box 1461 .:. Torrace, B.C. 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authmdzed ealer for 
DETROIT DI]ES~b (G3E.) ]GQG]N]CS 
Terrace - KMhnat. Hazelbon Aa . I  
4419 ~Je  Ave. . To ,nee ,  B.C. - P lw~ Vl 1-511t 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
NORTHERN INTERIOR ~ CON$1"RUGI"ION LI"D~ 
Builders of Package He l l -  Call us for Free Estimate41 
Form P,~.utab for ]Basemeuta 
P.O. Box 2411 4702 Tuck Street . Ph, VI 3.M41 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Industrial  
Appliance Sales and Service 
Phone VI $-2920 - bakelce Ave. 
SAV.MOR 
luildem Centre Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
4827 KEITH RD. 
Phone Vl 3-2268, Vl 3-2269 
"Save More at Sev-Mor" 
IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. Land Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095 - -V Ia4628 
I.mnelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
~¢'~,  ]B.C. 
Phone  V I  3 -2838 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
REFITTERS 
Manufacturing & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents . Tarps - Leathergoods 
CA~ SEATS A SPECIALTY 
"IF IT CAN BE DONE 
WE CAN DO IT" 
C. P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 - Phone Vl 3-5239 
eli 
John'. Exeauatin~ 
Water and Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, Grovel, 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land Clearing, Landscap- 
ing. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rote or Contract 
Phone Vl 3-6804, Terrece~ B.C. 
• Box 2363 
(cU) 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANERS 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection of fabrics . . . 
Wool, Cotton and all of your 
Sewing Needs, 
Experts service to all makes of 
Sewing Machines. 
Terrace Sewing 
Cent re  Ltd. II 
4607 Lekelse Ave Ph Vl 3-5315 Ill 
P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. l[ 
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HORIZONTAL 37. redact 54. young boy 9. exiled 
1. Amazon 38. social 55. hardens 10. Semite 
estuary gathering 56. bishoprics 11. female 
5: shrewd 40. symbol for horse 
(colloq.) aluminum ~E]B~TICAL 16. beverage 
9. river 41. coastline 1. agreement 20. female deer 
barrier 43. noxious 2. god of love 22. raid 
12. wine night air  3. incarna- 23. employs 
vessels 47. three-toed tion of 24. insane 
13. Russian sloths Vishnu 25. time of 
river • 48. disparaged 4. soar life 
14. epoch 51. rubber tree 5. mongrels 26. fashioned 
15. likening 52. stringed 6. Swiss 27. rude 
17. common instruments canton vehicle 
value (short.) 7. embrown 29. fourth 
18. woodland 53. European 8. English caliph 
paths river composer 30. i l luminated 
19. sun-dried 35. auditory 
brick Answer to last week's Punle organ 
21. note of IB IA IT~ AIDIOIlC IOIDIAI 37. puffs up 
thescale E R I IC IR IO IMIO IV I I  IDI 39. artddle 40. river 
22. frenzy E C TIOI IAIGIAJNIAIPIEI  island 
of poets 
24. a flavoring 5 H I N EMBS H U I T B  41. later called 
27. lettuce S PIAIBBAIL IE-IGIAI~I Paul 
28. and others P A N T[I JNIGBBFIM I L. F 42. nuclei of 
• (abbr.) ' AL  A I JD  I M JPL  AT  starch 
31. past ISIMI I iT IE iDIOIL IL  IAIRISI grains 
32. land IS JAIL IU IT IE IT IE IA i  43. fail to hit 
measure ma~mTIAIRITmAITIOINIEI 44. swing 
33. Hebrew about a P EIRII IR IO IB IE IMI I  ILl po int  . 
priest AGI  OmOINIEIDIEICIKI  45. simple 
34. township L O 0 NmRIEIDiBRIEISI  46. fruit of Attica 
36. short- ;~'ffi' drinks 
napped Average time of solution: 24 minutes. 49. zSiece out 
fabric (© 1965, King Features Synd., Inc,) 50. permit 
CRYP~OQUIPS 
FV  P JWDOR P JD JO P JDWCCV 
PYQORPXC PCXDFB YXH WB 
BXJHYQ.  
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp: RAUCOUS RACE TRACK TOUT 
SOON IRKED THE CAREER HANDICAPPER. 
Riohards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modern Equipment" 
¢OIN-O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN Laundries 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing e 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully donel) 
ABNEY COAL COMPANY 
COAL PRICES / 
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1st, 1966 
Drumheller .................................... Per Ton $28.00 
I 1/2 Ton 15.00 
II IJl Anthracite .................................... Per Ton 31.50 
BLUE PRinTinG II Booker Per Ton 21 00 ........ ~ ......................... ...... I/2 Ton 1 !150 
- ) l  -Tn  emF t II ATTENTION architects, engineers, surveyors, construe- III Stoker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Per Ton 22.00 
~k- - '~  ~,~ ~'~,~," ~ Jl tion companies and private home builders! We are now III 1/z Ton 12.00 
,4~' |~ ~ I~LUUV ~ [I offering a complete blue printing service in the Terrace J Abov . . . . . .  ' " * . . . .  ~XI~I I~ . . . . . .  ~ ml . . . .  III e prices. OUlK aellvery only . . . u'Mi 
AI  ]m~ t II °'~" ' Ill deliveries in sacks w i l lbe  $2.00 per sack. r 
~MW~-~IB| I} • lJ ONE HOUR SERVICE Ill Bulk delivery to Kitimat ................ Per Ton 36.00 
• Bulk To Usk Per Ton 12 00 I ~ ~ ; ; ~ c  n i l  to all our Terrace customers IJJ • .... " '" i  ............ -........ :.... ' : 
I ~ ~, l~v~w g II Illl p.o. Box 157 Phone Vl  3-6482 i 
I m - Pho .  v,3 m III Terrace,• B.C. t 
/ , , ' ~ II I ' ' " (¢'9)!  
lNNERS iN THE TEI~R,~CE Rod and Gun Club annual Salmon Derby which ended 
gust 31 are Ran Swanson (centre) first prize for a spring weighing in at 65 pounds; 
s. P. Spelay (left) second prize for a 51-pounder, and JohnWillemsen (right) third 
J prize for a fish tipping the scales at 45 pounds. Swanson.Won an  additional $50 for being a member of the Rod. and Gun Club. T. Huntington of Smithers won $25 in a special ticket draw.. • , ' + 
~OYAL CANADIAN LEGION Po.*,, +l J , , . .  I + M M M 
" - "+"  " ' "+ " " ' +1 ~ ~ 
[]  h l IA__A  I IAL  Gordon Daniels, sales manager I ~ r o ~  s,ml ~nsU~ ~ 
[]  nnnenm1~n of Triangle Trailer Sales and John[ .~ff//~ '-A ~ I-m umma 
[] B Ig lWMl iV l l  Koelemy of Pine Street, left Sat- I - ~P" )~ Tlrll i~.nuI;' 
m . . m ' : urday on a ' hunting trip to the I ~ ~ + ". .~ ~ ' - "  -+ 
! my Poul nouelund Dawson Creek area. They plan tel L+m~A ++ ULUUU +l 
[] The exectttive meeting held on spend a week looking for b ig l  ~ ~ ~+YHk t 
[]Puesday, September 6th was dam- game. ' ~ + I ~ ~  141 1 ! 111r. 1 
II.nated. by arrangi.ng, detai ls  .for A welcome goes out to Mr. Wal-[ ~ '~ ' :~~.  I~1~I  
EnD t+mnt uingo ~o ue neld in me ter English of Wynyard, Saska{-' ~ ~ + ~ 1 ~  I~mmi~ | 
~..errace Com mun.i~y. Cen~'.e . on  chewan who recently took up [- ~ '1~ ~ ~ 1 ~  
I~eanesoay, ~epcemner zxsc ar residence in Tl~ornhlll He is l ~+~ ~BILVM~d~ 
[]:00, p.m. ~_gam.es .will be played, presently residing with his I>rother I i~  ~ ~ 
Ew~n a man prize.of $1,000.00, a Joe,on River Drive and his family I + .~ ~+ ~ 
~ffic'0. na prize o z ~LOO.OU ana no will join him here as soon as ac-I ~ ~J~ T 
spry. as.less. ~an .$20._00. We .are commodatlon is arranged. I qk, 
~oping mat al,' me t,e~tonalres * 
l ind Veterans in Terrace wilt turn r 
[~ut, to help and to play, in order 
[~h~t we may realize a substantial I, UEW I ' I t '~<~T l : : f '~D I : : lA¢ l - la^f ' l /  
i~imount +towards the cenotop~' ~ • ¥¥ i i vv /  /V l~ !L r%~J I  IU /~ I~ 
Mvhich your Branch wlU be erect- 
ing in Terrace this fall. 
According to Sheasby and Bates, 
dl .the component parts of the 
nemorinl will he ,arriving this 
veek or next, and construction of 
he base ,has been arranged for. 
Please turn Out for ~he Bingo. I f  
rou don't pla~', you can help. 
Comrade. Clarke has been ap- 
minted to Che Poppy. Fund Cam- 
nittee to replace Comrade 
f4rkaldy who has leK Terrace; 
~his committee has an arduous 
ob ahead of ,them in connection 
~th o-rganizing the Poppy Day 
smpaign and we are sure they 
~nid appreciate some assistance 
,tth the sale og poppies and 
Rn'e~ths. If you have a few hours 
spare, please ~ontact Comrade 
~:ukkola or Comrade Clarke and 
~ive wh5t assistance you can, and 
B Comrade W. D, Griffiths has 
|~cepted the appointment o! visit- 
Bg  the sick and infirm on behsif 
the .Legion. Comrade Grlfflths 
~'eady holds the appointment of 
~rvices Officer for Branch No. 13, 
~d:  we 'take d~his opportunity to 
[ ] row the bouquet of .the ~week to 
i i s  Old Soldier, ;who finds time 
[ ]  do so much for us all. 
I See "you at Bingo on the 21stl ~ , , • . 
I LoP rrA+s I 
i B~IMi~y $1~OMI ;lJ Popular Canadian TV and radio personality JIMMY TAPP Is the new 
imr  An'e Clmm~+ mm.mll+lllli host for the CBC-TV panel show FLASHBACK which returns to the 
i e I~IONII V l l , l i~  e In CBC network this fall for its fifth season. 
i 
be~n invited to partfdpate. Topics 
for discussion will include the 
Recreation Commission, a pro. 
gress report from the Centonnial 
Committee on the park project, 
results of the petl4Lon for the Fire 
Protection 'Improvement District 
and .the proposed Planning and 
Zoning Imprevement • 
AH residents or pr0Perty owners 
of the Thomhill area are eligible 
[ '[elr loom Neck lace  
WornBy  the Bride 
At a quiet wedding solemnized 
in First United Church, Prince 
Rupert on July 30, Judith Nancy 
Perry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Perry of Woodcock, be. 
came the bride of 3ohannes Jarrs- 
ms. 
The Reverend R. EUiott, pastor 
of the church, performed the 
marriage rites and-Larry Broman 
of Terrace was best man. 
Given in marriage by her father 
the bride was lovely in a ballerina. 
length wedding gown of lace over 
satin and carried a ~scading bou. 
quet of'salmon.shade gladioli. 
She wares handmade heirloom 
neckline of gold and seed pearls 
which belonged to her great.grand. 
mother. It was worn by her aunt, 
Mrs. A Diesing, and her grand. 
mother, Mrs. G. Lambly on their 
wedding days. 
Miss J+lnet Perry, her bnly+ at- 
tendant~ ~ was lpretty in a gown of 
yellow nylon over satin and carried 
a colonial bo~quet of blue asters. 
A :eception for the immediate 
family was held in the Imperial 
Palace dining room in Prince Ru- 
pert.Those attending included the 
groom's parents from Telkwa and 
brothers and~sisters from Houston, 
Smithers and Telkwa. ++'. +. ,,+ 
The happy icoup]e le~t: by,:camP- 
er for a honeymoon i  Barkervllle. 
For he~ going-away costume the 
bride chose a "peach embossed 
organdy Sheath. 
Mr. and Mrs.  Jarrsma. have 
taken up residence at Kitwanga, 
B.C. 
WANTED --~ News Items i' for 
the Thornhill "News.  Births, 
deaths, anniversaries, visitors, 
murders, robberies or even 
some good iokes. All items will 
be welcomed. Call me at VI3- 
5060 anytime. - -  Laurie English. 
voice their opini<ms at ~his meet- 
i ~ g .  " , 
Special .S ign ing . 
Hour+.  For .  ++ 
F i re  " Pet i t lon  ' . 
All ¢hornhill pro~rty owners 
who have not signed ,the petlUun 
for the Fire Protection Improve- 
ment District will be ~ble to do 
so from September 10 to 23 be- 
tween the ,hours of 7 p.m. and l0 
p.m. at the residence of Bert 
Be[[amy (next door to Custom 
Esso Service) on Lakeise Road. 
A legal description of property 
and signatures of all joint owner. 
ships are required when signing 
the petition: 
Bert Bellamy, an executive • " 
member of the Ratepayers Asso. 
elation, stated this opportunity to 
sign .the petition was made avail. ~ 
able because of the number of 
residents who were not at home 
when the petition was circulated 
originally. 
Gra i l ' s  Lakelse Service 
Lakelm Lake 
Groceries, Gas, 011 etc. 
PHONE Vl  |-6g~/S 
Struthers Welding 
Turn left at Clark Road . , ,  
lust off Old Lakelsa Lake Rd. 
+PHONE VI 3-2491 
Custom bso +Service 
and 
Ste.n's Bo+y S+o  
IN THORNHILL - -  ON OLD LAKELSE ROAD 
t .  
OPEN 8 A.M. TO9 P.M. ALL DAYS 
EXCEPT SUNDAY WHEN+ OPEN TIL 6:00 P.M. 
ALL CAR ~IN I "EHAI~'E  JOSS -+. 
F l l~r  QUALITY AUTO BODY "WORK 
+ 
"k Touch.Up Paint Jobs -" :k Lob Jobs 
Fme- lb l lmm~ + .-, *.. T i l t  bp01r ,  
, .co k,. R.p , . . .  - 
. "++ +t 
• + T IRES " '++" +++ • . . . ' +  
141n- -$1 ,9 .gSup |5  In . - -$18 .g$  Up " 13 In.--$1'Tj0i++, ' 
+ . / m : . .  / : +l  m" 
mm 
10 TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD, TERRACE. •BRITISH COLUMBIA 
C IAB'B',IFIEg AgB BET 
. . . . • 
Five cents a'~vo4~! iminJmum 25 words)-- 25© off for c~.. Display cioulfleds $1;50 on inch (minimum one inch), l .  Memoriam, minimum $2;50. Deedline Tuudey $' p.m. Iqo telephone 
• REAL ESTATE , REAL ESTATE , REM. IWrATE • FOR UNT • CARS, .TRUCKS, TRAIl 
NO MONEY DOWN. Build your 
own home ~or as low as $3,700.00 
Delivered anywhere (free ~or 
deluxe '~umes). For details or 
representative, write phone or 
see: Sttburban Bui,lding P~od. 
Ltd. (rear Startime DriveJn) S.S. 
1, Prince George, B.C. Phone 
564-5168. ctf 
3.BEDROOM HOME, neat and 
very attractive 220 wiring, good 
water supply, concrete found- 
ation, located on Airport Road. 
Reasonable down paymen~ and 
monthly payments. For further 
information contact S k e e n a 
Valley Housing Ltd. R.R. No. 2 
Phone VI 3-5945. p8 
SUPERIOR TYPE modern house, 
1000 ft. drive. Quiet and seclud ~- 
ed, Standing in 5 acres l ight  
timber, overlooking 600 
Skeena River frontage. Proper- 
ty is attractive and suitable for 
additional expansion. Entrance 
Highway 16. Phone VI 3-2622 or 
write owner Box 307, Terrace. 
p9 
MOVING???  
- -  call - -  
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE VI 3-6577 
ONE ACRE of land on Kalum St. 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
building. Phone VI 3-6.331 or 
write Box 729, Terrace. eft 
2,BEDROOM. unfurnished house, 
just comp|eted. 220 wiring. For 
further information phone VI3. 
6942. p8 
BASICHOUSE purchase 24 ft. 
x 32 ft. Ideal for do it yourself 
builders. Rental units, lake 
cabins. Set up on your own 
foundation, including plumbing 
and wiring. For only $1350. 
Financing available. Contact 
VI 3.5945 or write Box RR No. 
2, Terrace. e l l  
3-BEDROOM HOME, asking price[ FOR SALE in booming town, 2 
bay service station and equip. 
$15,300. Large fully landscaped [ ment, S room house, full base- 
lot with wa, ter and sewer adja- ment, all on one acre of land, 
cent. Genuine inquiries welcome on hard, top. Write A. W. 
at V13-6882. Try your down Bellamy, Box 998, Terrace, 
payment, p8 B.C. . pl0 
DO YOU NEED A NEW HOME? 
AND YOU have trouble obtain- 
ing a mortgage. We can solve 
your problems and get you 
into a brand new home if 
you can provide the lot. You 
do not have to worry about 
contractors or mortgages, we 
will build a home for you to 
suit your budget. Your lot 
does not have to be located 
in town. For further informa- 
tion cal l  our representative 
at VI3-5729, or write Cross. 
Country Housing Exchange 
Ltd., Box 351, Terrace, B.C. 
e f t  
3-BEDROOM HOME, half acre, 
city water and sewer. Basement 
and oil furnace. Try your down 
KEYSTONE WE$1"ERN TI~ILER SA 
Ltd. 
COURT . Your "Y(heel Estate" & 
APARTMENTS: S eway• & Detroiter m( 
' ham.  Teal'ace TeePee & Travelaire 
Holiday Trailers 
Featuring 66 Modem Suites Par ts  Service.  Hauli~ 
and Just west of - -  
Heated Covered Swimming Skeena Forest Produed 
Poo l  Ph. Vl 3-6564 Box 162 Te 
Ken Wailer, manager 
Phone: VI  3-5224 after 6:00 p.m. 
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Vl 3-4381 ctf 
GATEWAY "C()URT - -  One & two 
bedroom furnished suites. Hea- 
sonable summer and winter 
daily, weekly and monthly rateS.err 
Phone VI 3.5405. 
payment. Phone VI 3-2876. p8 [ SINGLE or double sleeping "rooms 
] with kitchen facilities. Also, self. 4 ACRES on Airport Rd. 2 houses, contained furnished apartments. 
Phone VI 3-5789. p l l  Phone VI 3-5658. eft 
FOR SALE" 
GOOD V.L.A. PROSPECT. 3 bed- 
rooms, full basement, hardwood 
floors, automatic oil furnace. 
Well located. Total price $18,000. 
LARGE ROOMY 3 .BEDROOM 
ONE-BEDROOM s e m i - furnished 
suites with hot and cold water, 
propane heat. Suitable for small 
families. 4456 Lakelse Ave, Ter- 
race. Call VI3-2456. eft 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Wightman & Smith Ltd. 
4611 Lakelse Avenue 
IF YOU ARE BUILDING A NEW HOME, ASK 
US ABOUT OUR FIRE INSURANCE PLANS 
REAL  ESTATE 
$1,500 DOWN buys furnished "A" frame 2-bedroom home on 
80 by 200 lot. Price $7,250. 
GOOD BUSINES OPPORTUNITY~-bedroom home with base- 
ment and busy automotive garage on same property. 
$31,500 with terms. 
½ ACRE-~leared--$1,300. Just outside town. 
3,BEDROOM smaller type home, sewer and'water; fruit trees, 
large corner lot. Price $6,500, terms. 
$2,100 WILL BUY a 60-foot cleared lot, 40 feet from water 
main, sewer within 6 months. 
1/3 ACRE, .lots of trees, in town, good road access, close to 
Skeena River. Price $1,100. 
BUYER WITH LOW down payment can handle $250 per .month 
on 2-bedroom home under $10,000. 
home on cement foundation. [Comfortable rooms in quiet, re. 
Living room, dining room, good [ sidential area. 2812 Hall St. VI 
kitchen, ~,ti]ity room and en. 8-2171. 
closed porch. Located on large 
lot serviced by city water. Total 
price only $12,500, down pay- 
men.t $4,000 w~th balance at R J 
$95.00 per mo~th including enta $ 
interest. 
ONE OF TERRACE'S MOST 
beautiful homes. 1760 sq. it. 3 Garden tillers - -  cement mixer 
bedrooms on .the main floor - -  power saws - -  pumps 
plus 2 bedrooms in the base- 
ment Double plumbing, 2 fire. lighting plants - -  garden true. 
places, built ins, wall to wall 
and many luxury features, tor and harrows - -  hand tools. 
Magnificent view property. 
For further information REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
ContaCt 2903 South Kalum - -  TerrKe 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY  LTD. ctf 
Phone VI 3-6371 
Evenings VI 3-2662 
TRAILER SPACES at $30.00, one 
• bedroom trailer - -  $25.00 a 
T I - IO~L PROPERTIES month. Phone VI 3-2482. p8 
LOT FOR SALE - -  LOt 35 of the 
N half of Blk. "A" ,D. L. 370; SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE s~t- 
R 5 C D, Plan 4680: sale price able only for married couple or 
$1750. Contact J. Galley, 12903. single pe'rsen. No children. 
109 Street, Edmonton, Alta. Phone VI 3-5297. p8 
p12 1-BEDROOM SUITE for rent 
PHONE VI 3 -6361,  VI B-551 ! FOR SALE - -  75 ft. by 130 ft. Lot Park Manor. Stove and fridge, 
on Kenney; close to school; wall to wall carpet. Phone VI3- 
=-:=:::--:::::-•::=-:---:=::::::=::::====:-:::::-::=:::-:::== $2500. Phone VI 3.2438. p8 2036. Available October 1. e8 
WILL GIVE room in private home 
• BOARD & ROOM to carpenter-handyman in ex- 
change for work. Phone VI3. 
FOUR YEARS OLD ROOM AND BOARD available for 6879. . st[ 
gentleman, packed lunches, (if ROOM available in private home. 
3 BEDROOMS, FULL BASEMENT required,) laundry privileges, Phone VI3-6879. sff 
T.V., etc. $5.00 per day, $20.00 R0- '~  ~O-'R" B-'~'HELOR - -  p~v- Bungalow with fourth bedroom in basement per week, $125 per month. 
on extra large lot, automatic heat Single room 5023 Ha l l iw~ ate entrance, kitchen facilities 
- -  ONLY $12,600-  phone VI 3.5220. on Kalum, North. Available 
Just $3,000 down and ,balance at $125 a month. September 1st. Phone VI 3-5360. 
ROOM AND BOARD available for p8 
---as-- two men. Phone VI 3.5340 p9 FURNISHED ROOM, cooking faci- 
REVENUE PLUS BOARD AND ROOM available for lities. 5035 McDeek. Phone VI3. 
one gentleman sharing. Phone 5957. p8 
NEW NHA CONSTRUCTION VI3.6447. p8 FURNISHED HOME at Lakelse 
MAIN FLOOR--3 .bedrooms, open living and dining room, Rnn~ A~,m nctA,n ..... ,~.~. cA. Lake, $56 00 her month Phone 
&piece bathroom, spaeesaver .kitchen with breakfast area "t~vo" m'en. Tun'che"~ 'acke~  an'~ VI 3.2396' " " 1~ 
and ample cupboards. , l aun~ ~--~ , , . _ r  . . . . . .  ' . 
• . . . ,  - - - - - - - .v  - -n i le .  ~ . , IU~C tg J  tOWl l .  " ' 
BASIgMENT SUITE- -Separate  entrance, nicely iiniseed, sell- Phone  VI  3-5572 p8 ~ ~ _ _  
contained 2-bedroom suite presently rented at $125 monthly. " * COMING EVENTS 
ONLY $4,000 DOWN . • WANTIh  TtS  m. - ~ ' ' ~ ~  ~ -~-  
Your payments $88.00 per month includes taxes. - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - The first meetin . . . . .  , . . . . . . g~meseason  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ror me Terrace Picture Loan ~,MALJa U~I~U G,ttAWl,~lt tl['actor • 
- - - -  I . . . . . . . . . . . .  Assoemtion wi l l  be held Friday, LOT wnn wmcn anu uozer maue I i Phone VI3 2393 or Write Box the 16th of September in the 
i I " Small Banquet Room of the ST/tAUME AVENUE - -  $2100 1959, Terrace, B.C. e~t Lakelse Hotel at 7 30 P M c8 • . ~ - -  . . . 
• " G NERAL ENTERING, re- • 
• - . . . . . .  Ukraiman •Catholic Fall Bazaar mcuemng, repaw ere uy hour 
- ' and Tea, October 1, Ukrainian Hall ADMeTDI I I I I~  A~gN( ' lg¢  oroontract. NO job to small. 2 .  m '^S"m ' .o 
dMI I t l f l l f  I B ISV|WM f lVb f f l t l in l~  Phone VZ3-2682. ]p8 " v. - ,  .-, .. u.. . -~ • ,~_o 
Rea l  Es ta te  - -  Genera l  Insurance . ~ . _ FUN .AND.F~HIP  " 
. . . . . .  t . . . . . .  • WANTED. TO REFIT ~quare., uancing classes start 
- -  on Kalom :Jlrree, across from 6.q;. Tel - - .  Saturday, September 24th at 8:30 
OFFICE PHONES: VI 3.6722 or VI 3.SS82 FURNISHED 1 be-- p.m. ~t the Clarenee Mtchiel 
• dream apt., for School on  Sparks St. Calling. 
RESIDENCE: PHYL CYR, Vl 3-5668, or RALPH CONNOR, V I  ~ couple with no children. Phone Instructor - -  Joe Ward. Sponsored 
Blue G~bles Hotel ,  VI3.2223, by Skeena Square Dance Club. 
ask for Mrs. Bergman. 1~ Phone V[ 3.2322 or VI 3-2976. c9 
1959 INTERNATIONAL Tr~ 
nine passenger, ideal for 
ing. Phone VI 3.5815. 
8 FT. BY 22 FT. HOUSE' 
See John Tremel, Usk, 
1958 Cq-IEV, automatic, 
spare tires, good meeh 
condition, small cash req 
and" take over 3 small payl 
Reason, have to fly urge 
Quebec. Phone VI3.6992 
time. 
1965 CHEV ½-TON, 
• heavy duty, V8. Phone 
1964 G.M.C. ~-TON; 30,000 d 
like new; log hauling H p! ~ 
for District 20. Phone VI 3-5 
• FOR SALE 
~ESSION 
1956 I.H.C. WEST COASTER. 
4600 axle/~H220, 20 ~on c< 
bia Trailer. Contact Skeena 
worth at VI3.6657. 
BABY CRIB, baby walker, • 
sewing machine. Phone 
2826. 
1 STERF~ Record Player 
automatic, $70.00. Write 
817, Terrace. 
LIKE NEW, 42 in., 4 burner 
stove.. Can .be seen at 
Skeena, Kitimat or Phone 21 
Kitimat.- 
STUDIO COUCH and chair, 
chen table and 4 chairs. 
wringer washing machine~ 
boy's bicycle, 5 coffee ecru 
stools. Phone VI 3-5843. 
1 "ASHLEY", 1 "Otto" wood 
coal heaters. Both in good 
dition. Priced to sell at $' 
each. Phone VI 3.2624. 
FINISHING WORK - -  side 
and steps, also carports, fr 
houses. We specialize in : 
ing work. Phone V~ 3-2706. 
30"- Propane range, oven 
with window, very good 
72" kitchen cupboard, t 
with arborite, stainlesssteel 
and faucets, trap pipe and 
nections, u p p e r cupl 
included, all in white en~ 
VI 3-2643. 
FIREWOOD 12 inches lo'~ 
dry. Phone VI3-5618, 
p.m. 
FOR SALE - -  D - 7-17A 
winch and angle dozer. 
condition; job ineuded 
Terrace if preferred; l 
434.4608, Edmonton or wr 
Adair, 11220, ~th  Ave., Ec 
tO n, Alto. 
• MORTGAGES , 
BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. 
Agreements for Sale and 
Mortgages, including 
• town: write 300.R!00 D 
Road, Vancouver 8, 
• PET CORNER 
TO G IVE  AWAY 
6 MONTHS OLD 
Phone VI 3.2929. 
female  
. •  . • . . 
 .vAai - , .  Jo l  TRAINII  , , : Skeena  Grads Go On To Hi her Educ "i " ' 1 +  + 1 1  1 " "  " " . g o ,  on  • 
[ FOR SCRAP copper, brass, < TR~IINE]~ Drlmng IS a Shoo ~ ~Thirtyene a tud~ o~ Skeen~ erCha.Troelstra, James 0~', and 
t, aluminum, radiators; we ['~ANTED for LB.M. Automation I ,- oSe~onaary ~cnom zeoo graauaung ~eveney Kolterman• 
rage your waste. O~K. used[ (Men or Women) [ qlass have gone on to higher edu- 
,ds, Terrace, B.C. Phone VI3-[ Key Punch, Computer [ e~tion as follows: 
U pg ..-,Programming. + 
.0ur.~epreientative will be testing UNIVERSITY OF B.C. Ad- 
AGE: The following vehteles m ~.ne Terrace area during week rienne Auriat, Flora Kerr, Moyra 
offered for. immediate sale ending September 24th. For  app'~ McDonagh, Harry Houlden, Rich- 
~ghe~t bidder: write McKay Technical Institute, ~rdi Saeharoff, Steven Scotton, 
Falcon Futura Hardtop witli 432 Richards' ~t., Vancouver, B.C. John Nattress, Fred Doll and Marg. 
motor at Skeena Auto Metal. 
Aerilan .rug at 2510 Kerr, 
rd 300 &door sedan at 
• B.A. Compound, Terrace. 
d Custom &door sedan at 
Body Shop, Kitimat. 
rlane 5~ I ~ KT. at 
.~BOdy Shop, Kitimat. 
Fairlane 500 &door 
at Bob Parkers, Kitimat. 
:d Cortina St." ~ Wagon, 
B.A. Compound, Terrace. 
dge Sportsman at Thorn- 
~to Wreckers, Terrace. 
bids should be submit- 
Skeena Adjusters Ltd., 
~else Avenue, Box 59, 
.B.C. VI 3-2255. 
~8 
• MISCELLANEOUS 
ROOF LEAKING? Repair or re- 
-cap it the southwestern way 
with Swepco; quaranteed me. 
thod. Save by doing it yourself. 
Phone E.. L. Pelding VI3-6833. 
eft 
FOR BEAUTY Counselor cos- 
- metlc information. Phone: 
Mrs. Wilma Fregin, VI3-2380 
elf 
J .FOR PIANO TUNING 
c8 CONTACT Robert Spears, Phon~ 
VI 3.6605. o~ 
P WANTED 
',STED IN a financial ear- 
Contact R. Mason or W.' 
IAC, Phone VI 3-6391. eft 
,P WANTED--Mole 
,EIGH BUSINESS now open 
;efface. Trade well establish. 
Excellent opportunity. Full 
;. Write Rawleigh, Dept. 
7-189, 589 Henry Ave., Win- 
eg 2, Man. 
~D - -  MATURE MA~ Lto 
~ phone calls one hour per 
, no selling or soliciting 
appointment making; a 
y year.round part-time job. 
further information call 
6 p.m. at VI 3.2462. p8 
REHOUSEMAN required for 
tectrieal wholesalers; duties 
'=clude shipping, r e c e i v i n g 
~eight; counter work and tele- 
hone orders. Reply in own 
andwriting, to Advertiser, Box 
75, Terrace Herald• p9 
HELP WANTED--Femole 
ng plant. Contact manager only 
It Coin-O.M~ffc on Lakelse Ave. 
all 
MONEY . have" fun~ Show 
;tudio Girl Cosmetics. For fur. 
her information• Phone VI 3- 
~36. p9 
IT TIME - -  This is an excellent 
pportunity for housewives to 
~rn extra dollars by working 
few hours at your convenience 
~r a local firm. 
re need experienced secretar. 
~s, typists, cashiers, clerks, 
aitresses housemaids etc. 
pply in own handwriting 
ating age, past experiences, 
me available, remuneration 
cpected, etc. to Advertiser, 
errace Omineca Herald, Box 
fT. " c8 
}NDABLE WOMAN to Work 
poultry processing plant 3 
s a week. Call VI 3-2603. 
eft 
NIST for Real Estate 
rite Advertiser Box 376, 
Herald. elf 
MONEY-  work full or 
time. No experience neces- 
For further information 
Studio' G i r l  Cosmetics at 
MOBILE HOME MOVING. Local 
and long distance hauling: Phone 
Fagan 1/I3.2958. . c t f  
• NOTICE 
NOTICE 
To all who are setting out ~o 
get their first. B.C. Driver's 
Licence. Learn how .to drive the 
Safe and Easy.way. 
M M DRIVING SCHOOL, in 
operation for over a year, NOW 
OFFERS: 
Daytime or evening lessons. 
Male or female instructors• 
Free safety -instruction. 
Learn to park facilities. 
Special rates for students. 
Special ra~esand instruction 
for groups of six or more. 
For information phone 643-5652 
M bl DRIVING SCHOOL 
operated by B. H. Bristol. 
NOTICE 
TO WHOM 1T 'MAY CONCERN - -  
I will not be responsible for any 
debts incurred by anyone other 
than myself. 
Thomas R: Satterthwaite: 
p9 
QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS 
In Sandspit.-75 x 600 commercial 
~roperty - -  consisting of large 
frame building approximately 24 x 
40 serviced with electricity, one 
bedroom house at rear with 
plumbing and electricity. Water. 
front location on main road. 
Full Price $12,§00•00 
H. G. HELGERSON (1064) LTD. 
612 West Third Avenue, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Phone 624.4131 
Marqie Ciccone 624.4861 
Evenings Neff A. MacNeil 6PA-586( 
e8 
• LEGAL$ 
GOVERNMENT OF 
M PROVINCE OF - 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
SKEEN ELECTORAL OISTRICT 
PROJECT NO. 1617 
NORTHERN" 
TRANS@ROVINCIAL 'H I~HWA~ 
' RECONSTItUCTION: 
.HELLS ,BELL CREEK -- 
LOT 5181 SECTION 
STA. 564--15.0 TO STA. 627-- 
38,1 - -  STA. 0--4)0 
STA. 0--00 TO STA, 484----83.2 - -  
STA. 0--4)0 
"STA. 0--00 TO STA. 245--00 
(14.93 'Miles) 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS ~ 
[ 3-6436. , p9 Sealed tenders, marked "Tender 
~RE " . .--- for Project No. 1617 - N.T,H. H¢~y., 
. WOMb.  to l~x after Hells Bell~ Creek.  Lot 5181 
~ny aria an light housekeeping S e " will ~ ~ iv~ ~v *h= . . . .  . e lion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . _ .  
:tw.een .~ a..m., an_~ x p~n., •Minister of Highways'in his office 
~a~t~o,r.m_ay. ~'none vz..~jat the Parliament Buildings, 
r - p .m.  ' P°lVictorla, ~.C. 1 up to 2 :00  p.m. 
~ _ - = "  [(Pacific Daylight Saving Time) on 
~ n ~  w. '~ '~xr~u tO  uU ,u~UU' l~dav  tha  9R~,A A~,  ,n#' . ,~nf 'nm 
and housework, one day 'alK=r l~q  ona ,,,,~n,~ In n,1~11~ 
:ek. Please phone VI 3-6814 i a't" that fl"nle'an'd at"~e'~ " ' ` "  -" r .-"" 
er 6:30 p.m. 138 Plans, speeff_ italians,: and.oondi- 
• • lions ~. tender may be obtained 
~ORK from the Depai'tmeut of •Highways, 
Room 1414,207 W~t  38kstlngs 
L. GIVE LOVING DAY cARE Street, Vancouver 3, B.C,, or from the undersigned for the sum e/ 
[my hom~ .ten dollars ($10) w~leh k not re- 
WANTED 
._..-- 
fo r  pre-schooler 3.6 
of age. Monday thru' Fri. 
Central location. Phone 
~62. c8 
GIRL to share light home+ 
~mm Dhnno ~ .~LgJI~L4 
fundable. 
No tender will be accepted or 
considered which centalno ms es- 
calator Clause or any other 
qualifying conditions, and the 
lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be mecepted. 
H.T ,  MIARD. 
. . . .  and so ore 
Magnetic Signs 
They snap+ on and off with 
plasticized magnetic strips on 
reverse side. 
No Bolts:- No Screws 
Transferable 
PHONE VI3.6879 
aret MoKeown. 
SIMON FRASER UNIVEI~ITY-- 
Brigitta van Heek, Carmel Ther. 
ien, Heather Piffer, and Leona 
Goodlad (second semester). 
UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA. - -  
Barbai'a Haugland, Elaine Parmen- 
ter, Eileen Parmenter, Alice 
Skoglund, Nicoline Slu~tei', Lub- 
I 
SKEENA 
DRIVING 
SCHOOL 
Experienced and Qualified 
.Instructors 
Dual Equipped 
New 1966 Rambler 
Lesson - -  $6 an hour 
Students =- $5 an hour 
Car Available For Road Tests 
Phones: 
Tess B~ousseau, Prop. 
VI 3-6879 
Es,er Clarke "AAA"  Instr .  
VI 3-6910 
ctf 
• .MACHINERY 
ROLLINS MACHINERY LTD. 
1826 Larch Street, 
Prince George, B.C. 
Insley, Lima, Austin Western, 
• Ingersoll Rand. 
Phone Harry Herringtou 564-5856 
Prince George, 'B.C. 
c-l( 
• ENGAGEMENT 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Mr. D. J. Wood..takes pleasure 
in announcing the engagement of
his daughter; Joyee Luella to John 
Stanley Almgren, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Almgren c~: Terrace. 
Wedding to take place in Knox 
United Church, October 1st, 1966 
it 6 p.m. p8 
• CARDS OF THANKS 
To all who were so helpful dur- 
ing our recent sad bereavement 
in the loss of a dearly loved wife 
and daughter, Cheryl MeKlnney 
(nee Scott). Also many ~hanks to 
all who sent flowers and messages 
of sympathy. 
Walden, Jamey, Mother, 
Sisters and Brothers, Alma 
Scott, Beryl, Elaine, Pat, 
Michael. 
p8 
There  
is 
Prof i t  
a . . 
• , • - . . .  
• i i Hera ld  ! 
, : . , -  . 
;'claslMed 
Ad:  
Ph. 
PITMAN'S BUSINESS SCHOOL, 
VANCOUVER --"Georgina Olekse- 
wiehr-Linda Little, Jane Sheridan. 
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL- 
PRINCE GEOI~E-  Linda Ander- 
erson. Practical Nursing. 
%r VANCOUVER CITY COLLEGE 
- -  Fred van de ~'oort. 
JUNIOR COLLEGE -LANGLEY 
--Pauline Chretien. 
• NURSING . sT. PAUL'S - -  
Tha link Juiseth, Dori s 'Bussiere. 
BIBLE SCHOOL ~ Three Hills, 
Alberta .--Sh.aron Dyck. 
MOUNT ROYALCOLLEGE - 
Calgary - -  Danny Sheridan. 
• t BUICK WILDCAT TWO.DOOR SPORT COUPE 
THiS BUICK WI.LDCAT two-door sport coupe illustrates the 
new rooflJnes, emphasizing the fastback appearance, o11 
1967 Buick hardtops. All ]967 Buicks have undergone 
major restyling. Wildcat, LeSabre and Electra 225 all-have 
new bodies featuring an attractive new side .appearance 
w!th a contoured line that sweeps from front fender to rear 
L . . . . . . .  
.~'¢r,7 r.AMAI~ ¢~mar qr~rt Cm,fm . . . . . . . . . . .  
THE BRAND NEW Chevrolet Camaro, available as a two- 
door sport coupe or two-door convertible, combines the 
dash and power of a competitive racer w, ith the Comfort 
and luxury of a four-passenger car.. A wide variety of dis- 
tinctive appearance and equipment options permit "per- 
sonalizing" to the most individual taste. 
3TORY OF A CANADIAN MP 
Gordon Pinsent has the title role in Quentin Durgens, MP, • series 
of ten hour.long dramas to be seen Tuesday nights on CBC-TV 'next 
fall. They tell the story of an Idealistic young lawyer from a small 
Ontado town and his experiences as a fledgling member of the Hous9 
nf  Cumlnons .  
II . . . .  
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FOR BEST QUALITY 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
TOO, CONTACT THE 
OMINECA-HERALD !! 
AN OVER-ALL VIEW of the four main areas of the site of the World Exhibition for 1967. 
Taken from 5,000 feet above the St. Lawrence River, it shows, from left to right in the 
foreground Victoria Bridge and the entrance to the ,Exhibition at the base of Mackay Pier. 
In the centre, the nearly • finished orthotropic bridge, joining ,the Pier to lie Sainte Helene. 
At the downstream end of the island the site of the amusement area, La Ronde..To the 
right lie Notre-Dame, showing the finished substructural work on the bridge joining the 
island with lie Sainte Helene and the traces of the paths and canals between the future 
pavilion sites. To the extreme right ls the Seawayand to its right, the site of the south 
shore car park with a capacity of 10,000. 
,~ •!r~/• i
/ours upnow WHILE OFFICIAL DISCOUNT PRICES APPLY 
::( ~:~atyour neighbourhood chartered bank branch! Open and build a 
• i :/ Family Expo67 Tour Account. ne sure your fami|y sees Expo 67 -Aprf128 to Oct. ~T at Mun~rea], 
• :':i,~: 
THE CHARTERED BANKS 
SERVING YOU 
AND YOUR COMMUNITY 
! Lady Councillor 
s ,ta, cate. , 
Omnem~ Dorothy Nertol 
pruned diuppmval of exem 
work ,now underway 0n,L  
bland at the toot of Southll 
street before property sotUe~ 
and agreements hav e been fJ 
ed. 
The digging hu  been st 
preparatory to installiug ln~ 
tion galleries for ,the new , 
intake due to 'go in next Febs 
The Prol~Hy involved is ( 
by the family of the late G 
r.ittle and the official spok, 
for the group are Gordon 
and Mr. Dudley G. Little. 
Councillor Norton :asked ;
permission had been receiw 
lowing clearance :for Mt~ 
excavatingequipmcnt on he 
erty and ~he was informed 
matter had been tentaflvcl~ 
.tied in an interlm verbal.' 
merit between the Munici 
and ,the owners, i 
Councillor Norton cailedp~ 
special meeting between 
owners and Municipal C 
in the hope of reaching! 
agreement as to a price ~ 
property Involved. I 
"FMllng this," M_~. Nortold 
"we should start exproFi 
pro'cedtwee r~bt away and 
J that operations currently way on the property cease such time as we attain col 
clearance." 
In other matters diseusse 
Tuesday's regular meetin 
Municipal Council it was k 
.the West Kalum Drive se~ I 
Amesbury Road has now 
covered with gravel crnsh 
brought up to 6" grade. 
t-ion of road will event1 
receive hardtop and will pro 
the main access to the new~ 
tional school at the comer of  
Connell and Amesbury. 
Discussion regarding the 
sibiHiy of e~tending G~eig Aw 
to a temporary finish, revealed 
cost of gravel alone for su~ 
13rojeet would be in the vici 
of $10,000. Preparatory work 
the proposed railway "'unde~ 
would likely boost {he cost  
about $50,000, Municipal Cou 
did not take any action on 
matter, tabling it for further 
cussion af4zr reports h'o~ 
series of seepage tests at 
croaing s~te are made avaflg 
A by-taw which would give 
go-ahead to the acquisition of 
- ~rosent J & M Tcuck & Eq 
i( ~. ment property on Eby Street 
sent  back to., adminlstr~tlon 
CouncillorNorton called for e] 
er terms of roference. 
Summer l~arked ' 
Family Re-Union 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bamel 
4654 Lazellb Avenue recorde 
hapPy' day fn their married 
this summer with a family 
union 
Present for ~he occasion 
Mr. and Mrs, Jqe (daugh% 
~Mrs) Kir~elmer of Fort St. 
,Kny (daughter) Fraakl~ 
Moody; Mr. and Mrs. j 
(daughter Verna) Jordan 
Lakelse La~e; Mr, and Mrs. 
vey (daughter I ene) ~[ornor 
Terrace and .Sharon, C.harles 
Donna at home. 
A family portrait was taken] 
included 12 grand children, j 
Bamott'a mother, Mrs. Bea 
Aeherman of Magnbt, Maul 
and her sister Mm, Jim Mt 
also of Magnet. 
I 'M 
TO 
M 
IRST PLACE WINNERS in the Lions Loggers SpOrts Day pose with the only woman con- 
~nder in the reg.l~r events, Shown above are (left to right) Fran Friesen, Jenry Legace, 
trs. Faye Short, ale Eide, Len Friesen and Peter Holmquist. 
! 
I n n in G ! 
ARE YOU 
MISSING OUT 
I ON SOMETHING 
 IGREAT? 
rAm you mluing eut cm some. 
thing gml~,  I f  you ire, do 
something about il4 Buy one 
or two or more of' these 
plefely rebuilt Cat D8 and D7 
tractors. Wifl~ FINNING rebuilt 
tractors your- satisfaction is 
guaranteed for a full 90 dayal ' 
Don't rain out:', on ammdhing 
greatl Buy FINNING great used 
mluipm~mtl 
1964 46A CAT D8 TRACTOR, 
power shif~ model w/hyd, dozer, 
con~ol and w~ I rollem 
frame. Engine overhauled; new 
Extreme Service tr~ekl group; 
rebuilt undereerflage, BONDED 
BUY, 90.day warranty, Van. 
couver. ,FT.88~9 ..,-,~.... ~6~500 
1962 46A CAT D8 TRACTOR, 
power shift w/hyd, dozer, co|~. 
'flear t~ol, winch, esnopy. In 
new' condition! BOI~DED BUY, 
90.day warranty, Vancouver. 
FT-8801 .... , . . . . . . . . .  , . ~7,S00 
1962 POWER SNIFT-46A CAT. D8 
TRACTOR. wlhyd.- dozer, con. 
trol, winch. New Extreme 
Service track group; underear. 
riage new and :ebuilt! BONDED 
BUY, 00~ y warranty, Van. 
couver. FT;~/~ . . . . . . .  $S7,500 
1960 46A CAT DID TRACTOR, 
power shift wlhyd, dozer, 
double tilt cylinder, control, 
winch, operator guard. General 
condition g o o d. CERTIFIF~ 
BUY, 90-day warranty, Van- 
oouver. ~73S . . . . . . .  ~i4,S00 
im MODEL CAT DO TRACTOR, 
pow~ shift 46A series wl'hyd. 
' dozer, control. New Extreme 
',Service tracks, rebuilt under. 
n o#o he .as  
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Terrace Uons Score 
Sixth Annual ,Success 
Close to 2,000 people turned out for the sixth annual 
Terrace Lions Loggers SportsD.ay held • last Sunday at Skog- 
lund's Hot Springs. The event, normally held on  Labor Day, 
was postponed for O week this year beca:use • of poor weather, 
but temporary, setback• did not affect attendance records. . 
Terrace logger a le  F-dde was 
named "Bull o f  the Woods,' after 
chalking up a total o/ 13 poin~ 
in a full day of tindlling logging 
contests, ellmaxed .by an 'hilarious 
log burling display in Skoglund's 
Channel. This year's win marked 
~e second consecutive champion- 
ship for Eide~ Runner-up for top 
award was Peter • Holmquist of 
Vancouver. Len Frlessn of Terrace 
plaeed third~ 
The Loggers' Sports Day was 
officially opened by Skeet- ~ v. 
Dudley Little nt 1:00 p 
Lionel Sears was master 
monies ~or the day wb 
been termed, "an all-ro 
eess" by offklals of the 
Lions ChUb. 
Food concessions- we 
busy throughout the eve 
being operated by the 
Lion's' Ladies' and other 
Kitimat Lions Club. 
There were only two 
juries reported and .the 
involved were treated a~ 
aid station set up for t~e 
At 6:.15 p.m. a draw 
to selert a winner :for a 1 
car. The lucky ticket bel, 
18 year old Doug Pierce 
Mr. and MrS. Wn~ Pierce 
roe Street in Terrace. D 
grade twelve student at 
TERRACE LOGGER PHIL BASS (above) tries his hand a t  Secondary school. 
operating the power saw, but his time of 1.~0 wasn't good -'F~llowing.are the result 
enough to place him in the winner'ssphere. He later made various eontest~: 
up for it by winning first place in the cable eye splicing event. LOG CHOPPING: Pet~ 
~,!~,%~.~,~.~:,.~,?~,~,~~~.,~,~~] qulst, 0le Elde, Jed.Pau~ 
BUCKING: Pet, 
quist, ~ohn BalHe, Bill-. F~ 
POWER SAW-G .IANT 
Pete Holmquist, Jerry .Leg~ F" Sho~ 1 
POWER SAW LOCAL 
meet Sales): a le  Eide, A~ 
gaee, Andy Lambert. 
AXE THROWING: ~ Oh 
John Sehlesser, Fran Frl~ 
TREE F~G: :  Pete 
quist, Andy Lambert, Fay 
CHOPPERS RACE: Lon 
Merv .Furlon, Don Ganson. 
~tEE T~PPING: Ole [] 
Ganson, .Terry Lagace. 
CABLE- EYE SPLICIN( 
Bsss, Lan Frlesen, Fran Frlbsen. 
TREE CLIMBING: Len Frlesen, 
Ole FAde, Fran Friesen. 
LADIES NAiL DP.~TING: Ivy 
Brown, Shirley Mertindale, Edith 
collies. 
LOG BURLING: Howie Smllh, 
Len Frlesen, A ndy Lambert. • 
• M]~'S TUG-O-WAR: Cooo ~lec- 
tr]e victorious ~ over Ladingham 
Construction. 
Terrace Lions president Jules 
Perry said Tuesday ~hat proeeeds 
from the Lions Loggers Sports 
will go towards Lions International 
projects with particular emphasis 
en those of a local nature. 
Chalrn~an of this year's Loggers 
Sports. Comm.ittee, L io  n AI 
Pursehke handled all arrangements 
for the event. 
aLE EIDE 
• . .  "bull of the we~s" 
Ole Eide (top pho~ograph) 
winner of the "Bull of the 
Woods" Championship a~ Sun- 
day's Lions Lo~ers Sports, 
dfsplays some of ~s  skill at 
~ee climbing (bottom photo. 
i~ ~ ~\~,~ ~aph) .  esrrlage. BONDED BUY,  90-day ~%~,~,~,~!  .s~.~: ~ , , ~ ~  : ........................................................................... . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
warta~y, Nelson, . • ~ '~ '~,~ '~:~i~ii~,,~ 
I~B6~8 .., ............ ~l~qO0 i ~ ~/~! ~ ~i;...'.i:~:i~i~:~.~, ~! 
963 48ACAT DT| TRACTOR, 
power sh~t w/hyd, dozer con- 
trol, tilt cylinder &control ,  . . . . .  ~.'. ~ ~.~ 
wlnck. New. 4~'ack. 8roup, re, ......... ~ ~ r ; ' "  ~ L 1 "~ . . . .  " . . . .  ' r  ~ ~ ' "  [ '  ' " ' " . . . . . . .  ' '  ~ ~ '1 ' ' ' 
rimmed sl~Ockeb5 rebu  l i t  
rouen and Idlers. BOI~]~ .PLEASED AS PUNCH at his g.ood fortune, |8-year-oldDoug ~ ~,i,~"~ ~-. ..... 
BUY, wack. ~'do4H~O4 wareanty, ClfllU. P~erce, grade 12 Terrace student (eight) receives the keys 
• .... ,.. ;42~0 .to his brand new 1966 Ford, won in a raffle at  the Lions 
~1 48A CAT D~fE POWER Loggers Sports. Proceeds. f~om raffle ticket sales are ear. 
SHIFT TRACTOR W/hyd. dozer, marked for the Terrace Arena Association. President of the 
eontrol winch. New track greup; Terrace Lions Club, Jules Perry (left) turned the keys over rollers, ldlem rebuilt; sprockets 
rerimmed; 'BONDED I~UY. 9~ to Pierce outside, the Terrace Herald on Tuesday afternoon. 
~--F ' N N''l N Gq ..... "~ i   aaistrate'$ C©urt  . . .  
4621 K~d~ Avmt~ Ad ' - ' - - '  ' ~ " " "~ main'as oz a veiuele waue 
rinse, 8.C. Phone ~ . . . .  ' ' ' ability to drive w~ Imp~a, eiL, " ELIVERY ,OF FUEL OIL provided Mrs. Foye 
Hterplllar, Cat and i TraxeaVater 
ID Ite~lstered Trademarlu ~of 
L[~pUlar Tractor Co.i ~ " ....... . , 
P. ck.s  wu m L ed 
Gould for ~ 011truman wu fined 
I~/8; IF .  FumneSns~h~ was fined 
$1oo tar ~ pretenmL ~. 
z'am m ,-dJ 
a~aor, uiU~e. ~ou;  4 nq~l  
omnee, csml[u; ~m offea~l 
a~dnst the ~enaaas .~t ~d l  
Short (above) with on opportunity to practice the art of : .' 
power sowing, last" winter. 'Her resulting dexterity won her  ' t 
third place in the giant open power sow eVent at Sunday's 1 
: Loggers ,:/ :::i:::: : :• ,: :,~, 
i•/i• : ¸• I I  ¸• ••i 
;! 
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A UNIQUE MONEY-RAISING STUNT staged Saturday by Terrace Teen Town realized 
$41.62 for the club when they held a penny race along Lazelle Avenue adjacent to the 
post office. The race featured two stt:ings of pennies, one donated by teenagers and one 
donated by passing adults. The adults won with a strip measuring 99 feet 71/2 inches 
and teeners came up with a strip 92 feet 1 I inches long. Teen Towners also assisted 
Terrace Lions members at the annual Loggers Day Sports held Sunday. 
THE CORPORATON OF 
THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
LIST OF ELECTORS 
1966,1967 
The list of electors for the year 1966-1967 will be closed on 30th 
September, 1966. A draft list may be examined on the Notice Board in the 
lobby of the Municipal Offices about 20th October, 1966. The list will be 
confirmed on 1 st November, ! 966. 
Persons who consider that their name should be included ore advised 
to check the draft list between 20th October,.1966 and 1st November, 
1966, and to report any errors or omissions to me. 
OWNER ELECTORS 
The names of OWNERS of real property who are Canadian Citizens 
or British Subjects are normally entered in the list from records held in 
the Assessor's office. Persons who hove received their certificates of 
Conadain Citizenship and who own property are •asked to check the list 
to ensure that their names ore included. 
RESIDENT ELECTORS 
All persons whose names appeared in the 1965-1966 ~ List of 
Electors as RESIDENT ELECTORS have received a letter asking them to 
confirm that they are still eligible. Persons who are eligible for inclusion 
in this section, but whose names are not in the 1965.1966 list, must make 
a declaraton to this effect. The necessary forms available at :the Municipal 
Offices. To be eligible for this section of the list a person: 
(1) must be a Canadian Citizen or British Subject, and 
(2) must be over 21 years of age, and 
(3) must have resided in Terrace for at least six months prior to 
the date of the declciration. 
TENANT ELECTORS" 
This section is confined to those persons and corporations who have 
rented or leased property ~n Terrace for at least six months prior to the 
date of taking the required Declarations. Persons and corporations who 
ore eligible for inclusion in this section, but whose names are not in the 
196.5-1966 list, must make a declaration to this effect. The necessary 
forms are available at the Municipal Offices. 
Corporations are reminded that their name cannot be entered in. 
the list unless ~they have filed with me a written authorization naming 
some person of the full age of twenty-one (21) years who is a Canadian 
Citizen or British Subject to be its agent to vote on behalf of such corpora- 
tion. 
The Municipal Offices shall remain open for the convenience of 
Tenant and Resident Electors Friday, September 23rd from "/:30 p.m. to 
9:30 p.m. and Saturday, SePtember 24th from 10:00 o.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
DECLARATIONS BY RESIDENT AND TENANT ELECTORS MUST BE 
DELIVERED TO ME WITHIN ONE WEEK OF THE DATE THEY ARE SIGN- 
ED. 
NO DECLARATIONS BY RESIDENT AND TENANT ELECTORS, AND 
NO AUTHORIZATIONS BY CORPORATIONS CAN BE ACCEPTED FOR 
IN.CJ.USION IN THE 1966-1967 LIST IF RECEIVED LATER THAN 5:00 
P.i~ on FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1966. 
J. Pousette, Municipal Clerk 
The Corporation of the 
District of Terrace 
DATED AT TERRACE this 5th day of September, 1966. c-9 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
Awards Named Tomorrow 
In Totem Carving Contest/ 
the i! 1 Awards for talented artists responsible for totemic carvings which mark the ',Route o f  the Totems," 
be presented at Swartz Bay Thursday, SepteMber 15 a t ' /  
by L. J. Wallace1 general chairrnan of the British Colu 
Centennial Committee. 
'~he Totem Route" markers 
vere commissioned, as a British 
Columbia Centennial project along 
Che route formerly ~overed by 
Indians in canoes and now served 
by modern ferries and highway 
links. George Clutesi, well known 
Indian artist and Wilson Duff, 
Provindal Anthropologist, judged 
the carvings. The ceremony will l 
be opened by Mr. Wallace. 
Among .those attending will" be 
Robert P. Clifton, chairman o~ the 
Native Indian Participation Sub- 
Committee of the Provincial COn- 
tonnial Committee, and Chief 
Edwin Underwood, Councillor Of 
Tsawout Indian Band, Saanichton. 
The ceremony of unveiling the 
Swartz Bay pole will be conducted 
by J. 13. Cumming, Reeve, District 
of North Saanich, and A. W. Free- 
man, chairman, Village Commis- 
sioners Sidney. 
The story of the totem pole 
will be .reiated by Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Hunt. Carvers who will be 
introduced at the ceremony are: 
Jimmy Sewid Simon Charlie, Sam 
Henderson, Tony Hunt, Stun Mod- 
este and Jimmy John. 
During the ceremony and pres- 
entation of awards Indian dances 
will be presented byAbel Joe, 
Chairman of the Cowichan Indian 
Centennial Committee and Chief 
Simon Baker, Squamish Indian 
Band, North Vancouver. 
Poles marking the "Route of 
the Totems" are located at: Camp- 
bell River, Kelsey ,Bay, Prince 
Rupert, Victoria, Saanich, Court- 
enay Qualicum Beach, Parksville, 
Nanaimo, Departure ,Bay, Duncan, 
Tsawwassen, Malahat, Ladysmith, 
Port Hardy, Nimpkich River, 
Swartz Bay $l~ey and Hart 
Bay. , 
More People S 
Films About BJ i 
More people than ever:  
are seeing m~re m~4ion I
films aboutBrittsh Columl 
television - -  end more of 
are seeing the scenery and 
of the province in colourl 
Bill Round, director of th~ 
tographie 'Branch of the r 
merit o f  Recreation and Co: 
tion, says the number of te 
of Canadian travel films i 
United Stat~s increased by 
than 45 pereent in 1965 ave 
and every indication is th 
trend is continuing. 
With reference to films~ 
British Columbia, Mr. Rot~ 
ported that in the first 
months of 1965 .there wel 
telecasts "abroad," mostly 
United States, and 14 of 
were in colour. Figures h 
same period in 1966 show 
109. telecasts, 25 were in co' 
"The advent.of colour {el~ 
in Canada, and the current 
in colour .telecasts in the 
States will certainly give 
colour films greater and 
valuable exposure," Mr. 1 
said. 
The Photbgraphie ,Branch 
operates with the Canadian 
Film Li~brary of Che Cana 
Government Travel Bureau in 
purchase and distribution of 
tion pictures. 
All available figures s 
greater use being made of tr 
films about Canada, inclu 
prize-winning productions 'by 
Photo Branch which also has 
eral new films now being m 
Watch the birdie! 
Whether you 
shoot low seventies 
or high hundreds, 
B.C.'s famous 
fairways offer 
constant challenge -
and sometimes 
sweetsuccess. 
'111 " ^ 
t . . . .  • 
* .  ¥ o 
At the 19th hole, bend 
your arm and lift your 
head with a quenching 
glass of Lucky Lager. 
Lucky's a bold breed of 
beer, man-sized, slow- 
brewed. So grab yourself 
a Lucky and savour a 
flavour as big as all 
outdoors. 
Give ¥oursel  a 
LUCKY BREAK 
oo.,t M i .  Tho ' I 
1966 Canadian Open Sept; 29. Oct. I 
Shiulihneuy Golf & Country Club, 
Vancouver. 
This 8dvert*sement Is not publish~l or displayed by the Liquor Control Board-- 
or by Ihe Government of British Columbia, 
September. 14. 1966 
• . Barry Mather, M.P. for New 
~mdnster, ecently made a ~rip 
~he Northwest Territories and 
te down some of his impres. 
s of that trip. 
r. Mather said in part: " . .  
es are h igh .  90 cents 
ead for lettuce "at Frob~sher 
, eggs $1.2~ a dozen. I suppose 
) cent egg costs 4 for the egg 
6 for the freight." 
;her's words could very 
)me applicable to those 
live in what the North, 
L southern Canada. Wi~ 
~tinuing to rise end 
~ating into our purchas- 
each and every day we 
iy be paying 10 cents s 
eggs. " . 
arliament was re-called 
~th the railway strike 
s .thought hat the com. 
blem of i.nfla,tion should 
concern of .Parliament, 
r. Arnold Peters, M.P. 
:aming, proposed that 
ire unanimous consent 
be given for the rail 
~tion until .the govern. 
dsed to deal with the 
inflation. 
~rs and many others 
Lis was a legitimate and 
approach. Not that 
any desire .to hold up 
h the railway problem, 
)uld treat the problem 
z ~vith equal intensity. 
ooks as if the govern. 
certain Members a re  
~rrange for ,Parliament 
gain and return ,to the 
0d of a few weeks ago 
~nent ,to resume on 
~. To me this ~s abso. 
Parliament is here 
is meeting - -  inflation 
m that Parliament can 
- -  ,what in the world 
ing about When we talk 
recess.• 
~arliament should stay 
, As much a~ I would 
back home I think it 
=portent ,that we stay 
grapple with public 
he reason ~or ,the rail- 
was inflation and the 
desire to increase 
e to keep up to ,prices. 
rt was the question of 
and its effects, The 
proposed a way to 
trike, but has ignored 
,ing causes of that 
imply will mean that 
being still .the~e, ,will 
d will cause more dif- 
the future. 
ion we simply cannot 
sort of foolishness 
~lts a government to 
economic crises by  
re and there on a day 
;. By ~he t ime Parlia- 
back on October 6th 
patches may need re- 
d each pa~eh costs 
~ou think. 
ant egg is not  too far 
~en it comes we can 
zd remember the chic. 
head of our govern. 
"OMINECA. Hi BRITISH COLUMBIA !'; 
Tifiieum 
THEATRE. 
sat .  i sept 1-5,. is, n 
The Train.:•• . .  
With BuTt Lancaster 
• . . .  . " ' .  
~at. Matinee . . . .  Sept. 17 
Out a t  4 p.m, 
L ssle's Great 
THE 1967 REGULAR CHEVROLET l ine, with 17 models  in f ive series, o f fers  a diversify o f  choice ~ [ Adventure 
never before achieved in the automobile industry. The 1967 Chevrolets, well.represented by the i In Color. 
sleek Impel= sports coupe" (above), retain their luxury car proportions along with an elegant new look. I With Lassie . .June Lockh~t 
~Front fenders, hood, grille, lower side panels, rear quarter and rear fenders all have new styling. J ~ • 
Each new Chevrolet also offers new, rich, interior luxury with new trim styling, fabrics and colors. ] 
Significant new safely features, including the GM-developed energy absorbing steering column I ~tA ENCING AT 7 .301  
which telescope S Up to 8J~ Inches, are standard on all models and many important chassis aod power i . ~] les~ Wed. Thurs. Fri. 
train refinements will result in a smoother, quieter rideln 1967 Chevrolets. This year, Chevrolet offers n se] ~. 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 
i choice of 16 power teams, ranging fronl a 155-hp six to a 385-hpVS.. • " - " ~ '[ 
" '  " • * T A e  Ten 
• ' W ESp to171 National Fo.. st Products ee et.H  Commandments 
--by THE HON~ R. G. WILLISTON, Minister of Lands, Even greater benefits to •our /  In Color 
ForsstsandWater.Resmarces society are indicated for the[ With Charlton Heatun 
I take •great pleasure in  expressinQ my suvvor t  of the future, with:~inereasingly opUmis.| Yvonne De Carlo 
principles of Natural Forest Products Week, 1966".- tlCrf~ecea ' ~ts o f  ,] ~ Edward G. Robinson 
AS this also is British Columbia's Centennial Year, we ~atell ae"l icPr~= a i i  ~ 
• time' our 'for~s; i /  
over the post century and the dominent position it occupies in 
our present day economy. 
In British Columbia's infancy, means that 30 per cent of British 
the forests provided many of the Columbia's employed labour force 
day.to-day: necessities. Today, they depends either ~ directly or indir. 
not only still provide those neces- ectly upon ,this Vast natural re. 
s~ties but also enable us ,to enjoy source for their livelihood. In ~fact, 
.the luxuries of life. there is no on~ in the province 
With a steadily growing forest i who is not benefitted "by it to 
industry constantly ~ setting new some degree. 
COMMENCING :  P.M. 
Man. Tues ed. Thurs. FrL Sat. 
Sept. 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 
.tie orecasts  world demand for 
our forest products. Recent esti: This ~icture is  three hours and 
45 minutes in length, mates anticipate that, in 10 year's 
are afforded two perspectives of our forest industry: " the industries wi l l  . 
executive role it played in the developmennt of  fthe province be requiring over • 60 per cent J Sat. Matinee ' :Sept. 24 
,reduction records, the future 
holds even more promise. The  
valueof  annual Produetions!ts 
nearing the one.billion dolldr 
mark, and hundreds of millions of 
dollars in new capital investment 
are being poured into the indus- 
try, particularly the pulp and 
paper industry, . ' 
Nearly 76,000 people are aireec- 
lyemployed in .the province's 
~orest industry and they earn 
approximately 425 million dollars 
in annual salaries and wages. 
About 115,000 more hold jo~ de. 
pendent, upon the forest. This 
SAVE 
MONEY 
 crteaee Money 
• Terrace . . . .  . . '  " end Thomhill 'Area 
For Residential, Commercial, Revenue and Form 
Properties. Low Monthly Payments, exist ing 
documents purchase d. • 
TRAI~-CANADA MORTGAGE CORP. LTD. 
718 Granville Street , Vancouver  2, B.C. 
YI 0N 
Tractor Parts 
LTD. 
BOX ~ PRmC~ GEORGE 
• I~[0NJ$ .~161 
e 
Automatic Roller Rebui ld ing 
New Undercarriage 
U.d'Pn 
O 
Good Used Equipment 
:oulter £1eotrio Ltd. 
CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL'-- COMMERCIAl. 
Al~mts fer Wellm Nun end Neon Produd= 
PaR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONEs 
errace, Bob Rummy 1/13.2445. 
more wood than .the record 1.5 Out at 4 p.m. 
billion cubic feet cut from the r , :  
)rovince's' forests in 196S. ro t  The Love of Mike 
I t  is because we sometimes lose 
sight of .these evidences of the In Color 
magnitude and importance of our  
forest economy tha~ I see particu- 
lar value in. the-reminder offered 
us by the annual observance of ilfllI"nn'oui  " 
National Forest Products Week. 
Drive-In 
Fri. Sat. sept. 16, 17 
The Satan Bug 
The ultimate in suspense. 
• In Color 
With George Maharis 
WARMTH OH 
THE BUDGET PLAN. 
Order  the  c lean 'as .a -wh is t le ,  warmth  o |  STANDARD FUIC-NACE O IL  
today . . ,  and  smooth•  y0ue  payments  eves ten  com|o~tab le  months ,  i f  
you  wish .  No in teres t  oe carz34ng Charges . . .  j~ 
extra  conven ience .  Payments  s tay  thesarno  
svez.y month ,  evendue ing  severe co ld  spel ls.  
Order  c lean-  as .  a - Whist le  S tandard  
F.=.o. o l,odo,. /  IMilURKU 
PhMe V I  | '$414 * :" :T, mm~,, B.C. - 
KITIMATo I t  COULTER, lm eft41 Jl AGENT, STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS | I 
i 
16 TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD TERRACE BRITISH COLUMBIA Wednesdo So tember 14 
mew meg. ror  " . 
I/'1 SEAMAN and her new I Klndergartea I I~!  I: a l~ 
SPRUCE KINDERGARTEN ~ "-I l l~~i  
. . . . . . .  
MRS. Vl SEAMAN 
Mrs. V] Seaman of 
Kindergarten" is being eongratul. 
• ~ ~i!~: ated this week on the opening of 
'i her new klndergarten classroom, i 
~ The .building was erected this 
:,: ==~w= ",u 
"!./}i.[i 
summer for her fall kindergarten 
classes of fifty children (95 in the 
morning and 25 in the afternoon). 
Mrs. Seaman's ,Spruce Kinder- 
garten" was started in 1953 in a 
small cabin on her property on 
Kenney Street, renovated for the 
purpose. The old building was 
torn down to make room for the 
new one. 
Through the years over 600 
youngsters have received pre- 
sehool training here, starting 
them on the road of education. 
This year eight members of 
Skeena Secondary Sehool 1066 
Prefabricated and erected with local labour and graduating class were graduates 
of Mrs. Seaman's 1953 kindergar. materials by Nor-Pine Homes, a Div, ision of Say- ten class. 
hAor Builders Centre Ltd., the home of qual,ity The new classroom, 30 ft. 'by 16 
ft., is a bright and roomy build. 
Materials and Workmanship, ing in an evergreen setting of 
spruce and pine trees. A delight- 
ful location for  Terraee's five. 
year-olds .to start their schooling. 
aV" 01" AROUND the TOWN Mr. and Mrs. Tom Moran of Summerland are visiting, here with reletives. They are enjoying ehe salmon fishing and sightseeing around Terrace. 
BUILDERS CENTRE LTD. 
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur J. Smith 
and daughter CandT! of New West. 
P.O. Box 1360, Terrace, B.C. Phone VI 3-2268 - 69 minster are now making their 
• home at Chimdemsa Creek, two 
miles east of Uek. They are put. 
~ing up a ,tourist camp-ella with 
The HERALD gets HOME to the people. Advertise--it pays[ cabins and hope to be tn opera. 
tion next summer. 
This advertisement is not published or displayed ry  the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. 
- 'by  Ran 
_ Back agsinl 
At last week's meeting, held 
Sunday, we passed our Teen Town 
constitution. Included in I faxe  
such things as: .the earle of ethics, 
the rules of debate and disdplin. 
ary aetion. 
Everyone was given a Week to 
come forth with a dub crest de. 
sign, so this Sunday should have 
it decided: 
On Monday, eight: members of 
.the club visited Sgt. Maidens of 
Hamilton 
in the aeUvmea of the~ t
doesn't say  much for the 
of Terrace. 
Don't forget the bl 
against Thornhtil. on the 2 
See yal . • ' 
No 
A British Columbia favorite for more than Forty ye " " V "  
aims of Xhe dub in Terrace. n a g ~ n g  
on. Wednesday, September 7, ! 
Mona Smyth, Brad ~Hughes and 
Ban lhmllton appeared en TV_  
during the Open House show 
with John McAlUster. At that time md by b 
we asked for interested parents ~Then he I 
to get in .touch with Brad ,Hughes. 
It's been a week now and he is Smart man. Doc 
still waiting for the first phone ~hUeel! 
ClL~. he fe 
If this is to ,be taken as an in. are bat Dodd*e Kidney Pills 
dieation of the parents' interest del)end ot 
R CONGRATULATIONS . . . .  
on the ol~ening of the new 
"SPRUCE KINDERGARTEN" 
He used to be bothered by back 
and tired feeling. When he lm 
that irritation of the bladder 
urinary tract mm result in bad 
and tired feeling, he ,took D 
Kidney Pills. art an. dd'a 
stimulate the kidneys to help r4 
the condition calming the baeI 
and tired feeling. Soon lt I 
--rested better. I f  you are bothe~ 
backache. ¥ maz 
you, too, You can )end n D~ 
It was our privilege to handle the Plumbing 
for the New Building 
Filbey's Plumbing & Heating Ltd. 
Phone 481 
We ore pleased to hove installed the 
Heating and complete Wiring 
COULTER ELECTRIC LTD. 
4609 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. - Phone VI 3-5431 
How much money 
do you want? 
YOU decide. Just a few dollars a month in an Inves-. 
tars plan are all that's needed to start you on the 
way to financial success. The Man from Investors 
can show you how to have the money ou want in 
ten, fifteen or twenty years. He'll get you off to the 
right start using money to make money while build- 
ing toward your financial objective. 
Investors has an extensive range of flexible plans 
specially designed to solve your problem of accu- 
mulating money. Start making money with your 
money the easy Investors way. See the Man from 
Investors - -  or mail in the coupon today! 
Box 
Terrace., B,C, . ~ /  
ph.. V,s.uu 
Or mall this coupon 
NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . , . . , , ,  ......................................................................... ,' 
" AODRES8.  .. . . . . . .  :: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , . . ; . , ; . . . , , : . , , , ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . .  :., 
C ITY /TOWN ...................................... ; . . . . . . . . .  PROV . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Service Centre - IGtimat, B.C. 
_ ~  _ ; \ - . _  x~ 
CONGI~TUI.ATION$ TO 
Vi Seaman and her New 
Spruce Kindergarten 
yf September |4, 1966 ~ . "O~,N~. .A"  H[RAL~, •~CE,  BRITI,r~-I COLUMBIA r '~  P~ge 
N 'i , 
" ~ ~  '' "1': p -Fa l l :  Projects.9 /i . :!, 
i .i 
• : : ~:i;:::..: TO :: DO or "~ HI~LSEL.F. PA IHTS;  ; ; : :W~PER,  . :  
ES A SUITCASE with a. question mark above it  mean anything to you? Or Q*~t;h0nOer.? 
even a bandaged hdnd? Those (]re only three of the 24 symbols thot hove been odoptodl 
get essential messoges (]cross to the multi-lingual millions of ~dSitors who will be com- 
g ta Expo 6"7. Expo has crested it own sign language to surmount the languoge f~rrier. 
(]ccompMsh this the occoml~nying pictographs have been created. The pictogroms 
the fallowing: 
~"r ION URGEIq'r INFORMATION 
1--Entrance SERVICE 
2--Exit ~ 10~--Yelepbone 
OH~ITION -: U--Hospltal 
• --No fire . :  : .  ::.;. 13--First-aid 
4...~Don~ touch . .  .13--Lost,Found 
5-.-Electricity 
&--No adniission .... ~i 14--5ftsndlea~ped 
?--Ne sta~dl~ ~":::--i:- BO0~ ~)~C&TZON 
8---No sitting : ...... i i  ' l~,-.womens WC 
9--,.a~U4i~e'Hng 16--Men's W.C. TM 
R.sid,nt~mtn~/;,  M. ~ INE,C .A .  
PRIt4a[..RUEI~T. 
Td~ ~124~:|97S 
AND 
TIRIIACI! 
Im,  ello Ave. 
Tel: V l  9-56';5 
etf 
IV--Restaurant 
l~ee  Shop (refreshments 
TRANSPORTATION 
19.-~us Station 
gO Matins 
.2I- -~'enT Dock 
32~-l~ck~r 
go--~oa)k~o0m 
S4--4)eHv~ (~e)  
Let ter  to tKe Ed i to r  
Dear Edlto~: " • : 1 
" Now that the election Is over 
~,.,the ~Ushtetlon of the editor, 
I can uy  something. 
For the first 4hne i~ our Uves, 
my wife and I exercised our dem- 
oeraUc right NOT to cast a bailoL 
Why dldn:t we vote? 
Simply because we are not 
stupidenough ¢o be sucked in on 
phoney, rigged election rules that 
are deliberately dbsl~ned to per- 
petuate the totalitarianism of Vlc. 
torla. 
If we take a hard look backward, 
we will remember that our present 
government w,- eleoted by second 
and third choice votes in June of 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION- .B I~ i~H No. I3 ,TERIRACE I IOS~ Every 
(]iant 
provtndM election 
dnee ~hst hm been cleverly Jug. 
~led by the appUca~ion of the 
• eleeU0u set. to dimdlow about 
...~ 100,000 eouatruetion workers ,  
" miners, prospectom, loi~ers and 
" ' " ~ " ~ ~ . 1 othen who m on the ouhdde, 
-"• t:~un ~tlns, 
Bingo " ' - " -  m on how th~ ewladle is puUed off. ! merely eussest he ~olutlon A naUon~ portable Jodai • . ~ aeemttT-eml f l int automt/e~Lv 
- provides any Canadian tho t41Ott 
TERRA¢[ COMMUNITY CENTRE ~o vote m~dhm (ones) In. any 
Septem election. 
We •~/~ her 21st, 1966 ~ tint puney.•Itop toward de- 
8:00 P.M. Uruguay, but uatfl m~b time aa 
we m U~nS In an outs~f~ 
MAIN PRIZE • totailtedm a~let~-aided and 
abetted by 4~e b~ o f  field ex- 
podoaeod tmaie ~ of 
- -  I~)P had I0 rea~ Tod~ they 
l~ve 16 ro te  ~md never will 
have any more until they | s t  wJse 
~o the dnlste~ m(hmsties ~ 4he 
(No Prize under $20,00) TldJ potato has no intention .of 
tre .either incupeble of - -  m~ un- 
• A~'t Curfman 
Admission: First Card $5.00, eoch'oddition01 card $1.00 (]Htto~s Note: game o1~ It 1~. 
C,dmanl Tnthh 
Net Proceeds towurds the Terroce Lmoim War Monmdal  ,o~ Sots an,~M~:,,~' .- noffni~ 
Imnd*lt d0~aq toke a ipreat 
' " " '*: " ' ' " ~ (¢8): Iof"diMd ~ to f lSu~ 4bat 
~eut. (u l~) .  
. . . . . . .  " , ,  : 
• ] ,DRAPERIES  , 1 " " q ' " ' 
CUSTOM MADE'OR :BY THE YARD. .. , .. 
. ~ •CARPETS 
.BY HARDING, KRAUS AND OTHER LEADING- 
MANUFACTURERS 
. FREE ESTIMATES 
• AND EXPERT INSTALLATION 
!-SERVICES ALSO SUPPLIED 
ii,!! irl 
I/ 
Save Dollars on New & Used Cm~/ 
Tracks To Be Cleared in30  Days 
Ig~ BukkRivlsra--l~w~ seats, 1N0 PonH~.4,~. Simian - -V8,  
windows, bucket seats, dark blue. automatic, radio, p~ve~ 
one owner. New price ~600. 8sve and. brakes, 34sue pint.. 
Saie 1,9400 Wu ~soo  Sale $ WS 
~,uick w.~..,.o,,-An'"; ~i** " w , .  
power, blsck, low mi l le .  Now . '" . .~ .. :.. ,. ,. .. 
moo. ~ __~ suo m . ,  ,OK  TRUCKS 
INdi PontlaH~ 4-Dr, V~ one 
19d4 Rambler 4.Dr. - -  6~t~tnd~', 19d~ i ~ t  ~.Ton - -  ]Low 
~m~hurd mmmlmdom rid]ends;' . i " " 
~u Slow,, - -  s,de $1ZPS Win ~1o0 ~ sale t}!11o .. 
19d4 Chw44h..---VO, automotle, 1WIOMC. pkk0p - -  d l  beu7 
new pMnt. Wu ~ Sale ~169S .duO" ~one 0wnet ~ • 11~t9S 
!~ c.~m~. _ . ,~.  we- -  ~ ~m c~ P~. .~,  ~, . ,  
vo, eutomme, z.tono, ono ownm',, da~,,"~e0wner , ".:~;, "$1dd~ ;.3-i 
onb, l,eo0omoo. " ~ . . . . . .  ' " ' i " ; ~ :" ~:' 
'Wu d~igo0 ' " ' 8air 9iD33~ 1N1 .Pied .H,Tm .~ easily,,./.-;: 
- -  wu ~0o sale S in  '~ mstomttl~ radio, &tone paint~ - - -T  , , ,': 
one owner. , ' IN I  CSov Panel ..-- o n o  ~ , L  " ~ :' 
WuSSsso " Sd0"S~0O0 S0od sandman ,, , $1m -i*. 
IN~ Palm Iodm - -  Oepglnd~, 19~ Intoma01~l (~ib.& Ckai~ : 
autoa~tle, rtdio, l-tone lieint. --ono.owner, low.mtleqp, fulb, 
Wu~406 - nnkStmm, recomUUoaod - _.qS~m - 
" e e U ~  ~ O . . . .  " brj~ 
16b "OMINECN' HERALD BRITISH COLUMBIA Wednesday, Sevtember 14, 19 
I 
$25 REWARD 
 OST ..... 
GERMAN SHEPHERD FEMALE DOG 
LAST SATURDAY 
NEAR ALCAN PLANT, KITIMAT 
' PHONE KITIMAT 1089L 
(f,8) 
DOC'S CARTAGE &STORAGE 
GO. L'rD. 
I I  
Freight Agents for: 
SMITHERS TRANSPORT 
(To Smithem and Haelton) 
THE SPACIOUS BI,RCH AVENUE HOME of Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Little was the setting 
the annual fall "thank you" tea put on by the Ladies Auxiliary. to Mills Memorial F 
pital Saturday afternoon, September 10. About 50 ladies attended the affair which 
an acknowledgement of services rendered the hospital by members and more especi 
non.members. Mrs. Ecl Phillips, president of the auxiliary, and Mrs. Little received 
guests. Mrs. E. Elliott and Mrs. E. Mudie were general conveners and Mrs. O. Lindst 
took charge of the raffles for the afternoon. Presiding as pourers at the tea table v 
Mrs. Dave Llol/d, Mrs. Tom Springhall, Mrs. S. Beckman and Mrs. Norm Miller. 
the a U 
See tAe NEW 
' i 
Electrohome 19671 Models 
demonstrated at the 
in Tewaee thls 
WEDNESDAY & 
LAKELSE MOTOR HOTEL 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 14 &,. 15 
trom i p.m. to 9 p.m. each day. 
A Representative. from The Bay in Kitimat 
and from Eleetrohome will be on hend to 
anger  any que~/om you m/g/~ /,ave. 
• . • . .. 
- ' A A A " . . . .  :-~ ~ ~.-  . . . . . . . .  ~ A ~ ~  ~ v ~%%%%-~.1  
[ I , . -  v ~ v v v v v v ~ v v v ~ .  ~ 
9- ,  @. ~ , , .  b, ,~.... . .  s,,., ,o.. o, ,,m.,= B in  
Score in ~Ite .of tml~, bunke~, rough and downhill ies -- with the 
help Arnold Pelm@r offer.you in his booklet, "Trouble Shots." A copy 
is yeun for 20~ along with a stamped, self-addressed envelope sent o 
Al~oid Palmer, In care of this newspaper. . 
For ALL. your printing requirements, shop at the HERALD 
passed away in February; 1965. 
'/'he late Mrs. Tupper was a de- 
voted member f the Hospital 
Auxiliary and ~he Hospital Board 
of Trusteee. 
All those who are tntez~ted, 
are oordially invited to attend the 
ceremony on Fr/day morning, 
lete Mm. Ivadele Tupp~ who 
USE UPRIGHT SWING 
FROM DEEP ROUGH 
. The goal you should seek on 
• hats fr)m deep rough is to contact 
the ball as cleanly as possible with 
the clubface. Try. to swing so that 
as little grass as possible interferes. 
To. produce clean club-ball con- 
act, you should employ a more up- 
ight swing than you would nor- 
) 
Herman Ban~tra lFp Telltnl 
4504 Keith - -  modern facilities and spacious hwted 
warehouse for all your Storage neec~ 
ell 
1/I 3 -2728 
Local 
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES 
REITMIER TRUCK L INI~ 
(To Vancouver )  Memorial Fountain J 
Unveiling Friday J ~111( TilE 
~ ~Ot l ,  DIs ,a .¢e ,  MOOllfl~ forAn'angemea~ hue ben . a d e l t h e  uveilng eremo~ on I ~ ~""0L0 " ~ ~  ~ ~  
F~icley, September 16at II a.m. l, by GOLF'S 4-TIME MASTERS WINNER 
really use from the fairway. Your 
club should lift quickly on the back- 
swing (No. !) and descend sharp- 
ly to the ball on the downswing 
(No.2). 
.You will find it quite simple to 
obtain this sod of upright swing if 
you remember to keep most of your 
weight on your left foot throughout 
your swing. 
MANY THANKS 
TO MY 
FRIENDS ANDSUPPORTERS 
I'bud Li 
M.L.A. FOR 
M the '~ountain" at ~UIe Memor-i 
ial Hospital, a memorial ~o the 
1966 TgRR~C~. "OMINFC~" HE I~[n  BRITISH COLUMBIA 
raD,o P oa  m .s IT ' -  " i:" '•DarbV's lqulpmat .i . , - ' . '  ." - . . .P~NTAL 
rK  radio S£PT£MB£R. J~8 to 24 1~ OIT ]r0~11 ~D~, l l t re .=ce  CWnont Mixers 
SUNDAY 
,New~ Spo~ ',and We.the' 
Voice of Prophesy 
~ .Gnspel Light Hour 
; Back to God Hour 
Home & Hiway 
,News 
Home & Hiway 
, Nelsld~dy New= 
~B.C. Gardener 
Sunday Morning Magazine 
,Pentecostal Church Service 
Home & Hiway 
News 
Sport, 
Home & Htway 
Nations Buaine~ 
.aBC Newo' 
Capital Report 
Home & Hiwsy 
Looking through the Papers 
Home & H/way 
Report from Parliament Hill 
News 
,Home & H/way 
Speak Easy 
News 
~Iome & Hiway 
"News 
Looking Through .the Papers 
Home and Hiway 
News 
Sports 
~ Home & H/way 
C~C News 
~ anadians '06 
Home & Hiway 
;0 News 
13 CBC Showcase 
30 Master Control 
00 CBC News 
15 The Hour of Decision 
45 ,Home & H/way 
00 News 
:03 Venture 
:. MONDAY " 1~ ' FRIDAY 
:00 CBC News 
.:10 Breakfast.-Club 
:00 News 
:05 ,Breakfast Club 
:05 Sports 
:10 Regional and Local News 
:16 Thought for the Day 
:9-0 Breakfast Club 
:30 Preview Commentary 
:35 Breakfast Club 
:03 C0~C News 
:10 Message time 
:15 Nine fill Noon 
:00 News 
:05 Nine till Noon 
:30 Women's World 
):35 BuMetin Board 
~:55 Assignment. 
:03 News 
:05 Nine fill Noon 
THE "CAPED CRUSADER" and healer of evil from Gotham 
City paid a visit to Terrace last Saturday. Upon his a,rrival 
at Munson Drugs, TK's John McAIlister was on hand to . 
• interview Batman and climax a 'Bat-To-School  Sale." 
TK Radio Hilites., 
Summer is officially over on the 
twe~y.secend of .this month and/ 
• Ks Summer sound comes to an 
end.  Home& H/way returns for 
another fall and winter schedule 
Home & H/way will be heard from 
1 - V p.m. Monday through Friday, 
and throughout the weekend.' 
Hosts will be Dan MeAllister, 
Dave Cash, Jack White, John Mc- 
Allister and Gord Lei~ton. For 
late evening listening :: R's the 
return of  'Nite FIRe' with TK's 
newest edition, Graham Scott. 
Graham will bring you music, 
guaranteed to satiefy even the 
most particular. ~Nl~e FIRe' '/ . 
Midnite Monday to F~iday. 
VENTURE 60 Sunday, September 
• 10, 4:03 p.m.) The Frail Revelu. 
tionary: A profile of J. S. Woods. 
worth, founder o~ the CCF move- 
ment. Prepared by Craig Oliver. 
CBC SHOWCASE (Sunday, Septem. 
her 18, •5:03 p.m.) The Days 
Dwindle Down: From Montreal, 
the • Tony Chappell Chorus and 
Orchestra with singers Ray 'Berth. 
iaume, Shefla Graham, Guido 
Pucd, and Margo MeKlnnon. Mary 
• - • r 
• to life in rural areas under these 
conflicting circumstances. 
THE BEST OF IDEAS (Monday, 
September 19, 10:30 p.m.) Third 
in a seven-part series eommem. 
oreting the centennial of the 
birth of H. G. Wells. Tonight 
Wells as a Novelist by Prof. E. 
MeNamara, English department, 
University og Windsor. 
day,..September 20, ~:80 p.m.) A 
report tram .the-~eneral Coundl 
of the United: Church of Canada. 
The debate prln@ples of capital 
union between ~he Anglican and 
United Churchbs ks one at .the 
highlights ofthe meeting. 
MONDAY NIGHT 
8:03 Old Songs-Old Melodies 
8:33 Nite FHte 
9:00 Country Magazine 
10:03 CBC News 
10:15 Checkpoint 
10:30 Be~ of Ideas. 
~1:00 New= 
11:05 6port~ 
1,1:10 Heartbeat in 6port :15 Pet Parade 
:~0 Nine till Noon 
:30 Stark Club (Tues. & Thun.) 
:~  Assignment 
:00 Radio Market Place 
:05 Luneheon ,D~te 
:15 News 
:~i~ ~psrts 
:80 Regional and Local News 
'85, ~oek Quotes 
:40 Heartiest in Sport 
M Luncheon Date 
00 Home & .Hiway 
SO Sports Capsule 
M Conver~flon ]Pioee 
00 News 
06 Message Ume 
Radllo Mmdke~ Place 
38 Home & Hlway 
M Asd~mant 
COC News 
Caundhm Roundup 
10 Home & Hiway 
.4~'oud Town 
Home & Hlway 
,Budneu Barometer 
Home & Hlway 
News 
Steak Quotes 
Sports 
Radio Market Plies 
Home & Hiw~y 
CBC News 
Pento's script" is. read by actors 
Budd Knapp and 7ohn G~enfell. 
MIDWEEK ~BEATRE (Wednes- 
day, September 21, 9:00 p.m.) 
One Even,ng in Late Autumn, by 
Frledrkh Duarremett, w/th Waily 
Marsh as Korves, DavM Hughes 
as Hater, and Ion .BarKer as 
Sebastian. Produced In Vanceuvar 
by Gerald Newman. 
SOUNDINGS (Thursday, Septem. 
.ber 22, "/:80 p.m.) In the Shadow 
of .the Dam - -  Part I: As part 
of the Columbia River NP~ement, 
the High Arrow Dam will flood 
25,000 seres of land near Revel. 
~oke, B.C. In this Valley of the 
.4.,'zow'Takes, 3,000 residents 
• be displaced and lose ~ valuable 
farmland. Tonight's pm~sn db. 
euases the valleys mean/ng ~o 
those who live there und des- 
ca/bee the polfeJee of,B.C. Hydro In 
its progrum of land aequlMtl~ 
OOUNTRY MAGAZ]N~ O/ond~v, 
September 19, 9:00 p~n,) Under 
the., Gun: A" doeumant~ry by 
Charles Wa~arman on rural 
Czeehealowdda. ~e program loo]m 
life in the dmdow of • power. 
full Communiot 'state; the earns. 
Gray; presanr~ of Western/desk; 
and hew people ~ l~ve and react 
11:18 Home & Hlway .- 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
8:03 C~ Tuesday NiCe 
8:80 CBC.~ 
10:00 d3BC News 
10:18 Home & .Hlwq 
10:30 Chrktlan Fronflara 
ll:OO News 
I.I:00 ~SPOm 
ll:lO Hesrtb~t In 8po1~ 
11:15 Home & Hiway 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
8:03 Songs tram ~oz~l  
8:30 Home & Hiway 
0:00 Midweek 1~ze~e 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 .Home & Hiway 
~1:00 News 
II:00 8pont8 
II'A0 ~Beartt~t in Sport 
1,1:15 Home & Hlway 
THUIUIDAY N lOWr  
8:03 .Home &. Hlway 
9:oo cnc 
0:30 Summer Coa'ee~ 
10:00 C~. New= 
10:15 .Home & mwsy 
10:N Soundleo 
ll:0O News .,. 
11:10 ,Heuthoat In 89est' • ........ 
10.q5 Home & Hlway 
dial 'TK t5roug5out ,t5e: doy 
y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
FRIDAY HI~,IT 
. 803 Home & H/way - 
8:30 Winnipeg Pops Concert 
.10:00 CBC News 
10:15 Home & Hiv/ay 
11:00 News 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat tn sjport 
11:15 Home & Hiway 
SATURDAY 
6:00 CBC News ] 
6:10 Home & H/way. 
?:00 News 
?:05 Home & !tiway 
8:00 News 
& SALES 
1. Wheelbarrows 
Floor Sanders - StiFle Guns 
Ladders, Skill Saws, let=.~:. ~
i l  L°ze''' . c  
VI 3-5153 
8:05 Sports • . [ ~ ~  
• 8:19 .Regional and:'LoeM News " 
TERRACE 
DRUGS " 
Kalum Street Vl 3-2727 
Open Sunday 12-2  p.m. 
8:15 Thought for the l~y  
8!20 Home & H/way 
9:00 OBC News 
9:10 ,Uess~e T/me 
9:16 Just f~  Children 
9:30 .Home & Hiway 
10:05 News 
10:05 Home & H/way 
11:00 News- 
11:05 'Home & H/way 
12:00 .Radio Market Place 
12:05 Home & H/way 
19.:15 News 
12:25 Spurt 
1,2:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Home & H/way 
2:00 News 
2:05 Home & lfiway " 
3:0/} News 
3:05 Message t~ne 
3:25 ,Radio Market Place 
3:30 Swing Dig 
5:05 News 
5:05 'Home & H/way 
8:05 News- 
8:00 Sports 
8:15 Radio Market Place 
6:15 ,Home & H/way 
0:20 Home & H/way 
8:00 News 
8:03~Acti~n Set . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  
8:50 Home & H/way 
9:00 News 
9:05 ,Home & H/way 
10:00 CBC News 
10:05 Jazz Canadlsna 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
1'1:10 'Home & l~way 
"YOUR REXALL STOR~"  
Lakelse 
Pharmaoy 
Super-Valu Shoppbg Centre 
. V l  9~5617 
17 
Open Sunday 7 - 9 p.m. 
PRESCR.;,',ON SERV,CE 
ORU - SUNOR,ES 
NEW REMO-  HIWAY 16 WEST 
N.H.A, APPROVED WINDOWS ' _" ...... : 
STORM WINDOWS m SCREENS 
All Sizes r ~ 
Cell V. Vlsffca - -  V l  3 -6864 
--P;O. Box 2558 Tenmce, B.C. " " 
(c13) 
I 
 INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT.BANK 
W BRANOH OFFIOE8 ACR088 CANADA. 
PRINCE GEORGE: 1320 Fifth Avenue -- Tebphone 5~0641 
18 • :TERRAC E "OMINECA" HERALD,. TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA .  
............. ' .............. I A CENTENNIAL FEATURE 
~r DRAINAGE 
~r GRADING 
~- TOPSOILING 
~" SEEDING ,. 
"k PLANTING 
• ". LAYOUTS 
Asphalt roadways, drives and walks 
When "easy" 
payments become 
impossible 
Go-*back 
one possible payment 
with an Associates 
conso l idat ion  loan • 
Too often, those "easy" monthly payments can add 
up to a staggering figure. That 's  the time to see the 
Associates about a debt consolidation loan, and  go 
back to one low payment a month. The Associates 
will lend you money to pay off bills, and then 
arrange one monthly payment carefully suited to ~0ur 
b~dget. Ask an Associates manager about a debt 
consolidation loan,  and gel a fresh start today. 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
4556 Lenlle Ave. Phme VI |.(r~llll/ 
, . 
WILLIA/V 
The search for gold made many 
early B.C. prospectors rich, but 
one of .the most successful of this 
pioneer ,brotherhood was a man 
who found not gold, but coal. And 
4he first time he found it, he pass- 
ed it up as insignificant. 
William Fernie was laying a 
trail through the Crow's Nest ,Pass 
accompanied by his brother Peter. 
They saw a coal outcropping 
but at the time they paid it little 
heed. It wasn't until years later 
in 1887, when railway construction 
was starting and coal had a new 
importance, that they formed a 
company to find that body of 
coal and developed it. 
The result 'was the famous 
Fernie coal enterprise and the 
town of Fernie that 'built itself 
around the mines. 
William Fernie was born in 
Huntingdonshire, England in 1837. 
He left school at an early age and 
sought adventure in Australia, 
New Zealand and South America. 
Finally in 1860 he arrived in 
the Crown Colony of Vancouver 
Island. Rut that was to6 tame for 
him too. So he headed into the 
wilderness of the adjoining colony 
of British Columlfia. 
Success didn't come easily. He 
was just 23 then. For the next 27 
years he worked his way through 
.the mountain settlements and 
lonely valleys of B.C. He knew 
Rock Creek, the Similkameen and 
the Columbia River and he mined 
for a time in the Kootenays and 
then tried cattle ranching. 
Between 1873-and 1882 he was 
a government gold commissioner 
and he did short stints as a cus. 
toms collector and a coroner of 
the Kootenay district. Then when 
he had reached an age when many 
.men are ready to shorten their 
horizons, Bill Fernie earned his 
fortune .through his involvment 
with the B.C. Southern Railway 
and Crow's Nest Pass Coal Com- 
pany. 
He lived many years in the 
Kootenays and was past 60 when 
he came again to Victoria to build 
a home to settle. He died' ,there at 
the age of 84 in 1921. He never 
¢,, 
orecery 
SOUTH KALUM STREET 
Open 10:30 A.M. to 
i0:30 P.M. Daily 
Phone 843-6180 
eft 
,# 
FERNIE 
married. He was respected in the 
community for many charities 
while he lived and when he died 
there was provision in the $253,000 
estate for gifts of :$50,000 to old 
friends and $1"0,000 to ,the city's 
Jubilee Hospital. 
(B.C. Centennial Committee) 
Wednesi:lavl Seo'ember |4,,i,~ 
• Revenues .'Up - 
For FirstHalf 
,A 19.~per eent ln~rea~ 
transportation revenues for 
first half of 1966 over the  
period last year was repo~ted 
week by Canadian Pacific Air', 
Passenger evenue on ' (  
52,000.mile world- route ps 
was up 12 per cent,-. air 
revenue jumped 27 ~.r cent 
air mail revenue gained 18 
cent. 
President J. C, Giimer att~ 
ed the improvement results I 
general growth of air (ray#, 
use of air cargo, increased 
frequencies on some •stab] 
routes, and addition of a 
route l~te in 1965 .between E~ 
Canada nd Amsterdam. 
Chazter income was down, 
t0 per cent due to a curta~ 
of charter flights resulting fl 
temporary equipment aboz~af 
Largest. gains were in the  
field. Increased frequeneiesi 
commencement of ,the new.el 
between Toronto, M°ntreal iaBI 
Amsterdam resulted in ' 
ular 73 :per cent jump in-~ 
Atlantic air cargo income. 
gains were achieved on me 
Canada service, up 34 per i 
Eastern Canada,Mexico, up 3 
cent, and Mexico'South A m 
up 36 per cent Domesrically,! 
was a 39 percent increase in ! 
continental a i r  cargo, and" 
per cent increase on ~he i 
Yukon district routes. 
The B.C. - Yukon ee~ 
achieved ,the greatest pare• 
increase in passenger revenm 
27 per cent. Other improven 
in first-half passenger .ray 
were: North Atlantic, 43 per 
Canada-Hawaii, 20 per cent, Y 
ern Canada-Mexice, nine per  c 
and E~tern Canada-Mexico, 
per cent. 
North and South Pacific re, 
ues were vk, tually unchanged. 
--ROSE, GALE &. CO.--  
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS" 
CA. CA. CA. 
Vl 3-2245 Vl 3-5Lll 
P.O. Box 220 • MacPherson Block • Terrace, B.C. 
VANCOUVER. SMITHERS. EDMONTON. PRINCE RUPERT 
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 55 (Terrace) 
Court of Revision 
Voters' List 
ELECTION OF TRUSTEES 
AND REPRESENTATIVES, 1966 
RESIDENTS OF SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 53 (Terrace) 
OUTSIDE THE BOUNDARIES OF THE 
CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
T4XF #OTIC  
on September 10, 1966 lists of those entitled to vote wil 
~be posted at theSchool Board Office and at variou: 
public places in this District. 
Any person who wishes to appeal in respect of the list o' 
electors may file an appeal in writing with the Secretary 
Treasurer before September 20, 1966 on which date th 
Court of Revision Will sit at the School Board Office, an~ 
will continue to sit from time to time until all 'appea~ 
have been heard. 1 
E. WELLS, Secmtary.Tmmm!i 
School District No. 53 (Term~ 
. c7'|  
1966 TERRACE "OMINECA" 
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PCanada - -  look out! You are in 
r a bad time. Not only are taxe~ 
be increased but the laws 
vexing collective bargaining are 
~ LY to get tougher and tougher 
more complicated and centain" 
ore mediators and other inter. 
~n le  Minister Pearson l~s Just 
~inted a 'task force' to study 
e law relating to collective 
,rgaiulng- a law which I'have 
,dined for yearaJs completely 
11 of touch with realty, and!w/th 
economie and social forces in 
ileetlve l bargaining. 
What is .this task force likely 
come up with and what is goy- 
ament going to do? Let's look at 
me background statements of 
etsin government leaders. Lab. 
r Minister Nicholson has" said 
~t ma~he we should be looking 
the idea of labour court¢ Prem. 
r ~ateher of Saskatchewan has 
tst introduced compulsory az~l. 
'ation for certain workers. The 
ttawa government recen~ly-'leg. 
lated compulsory at'bltration 
~pon the railway workers and 
longshoremen. 
Let's look also at our present 
laws. They make a mockery of 
collective bargaining. The law in. 
volves too many time consuming 
procedures, with each step lead. 
ing both management and labour 
to hope /or something ~)etter at 
the next step and the next step 
and the next step until the parties 
have stepped themselves into a 
strike or a lockout. The law at the 
moment is used for delay rather 
than collective bargaining In good 
faith. 
Let me put this proposition to 
you - All. we need, if we .need 
anything, is a law whieh states 
that a collective agreement may 
be opened, say three or. four 
months before fls expiry date, and 
further that ff no agreement Js
reached at the e~plry de~ of the 
collective agreement, then-manage. 
merit has the right to impose a 
lockout or the union the right .to 
call a strike. 
If ~here is any desire to avert 
a lockout era strike then everyone 
- -  management, union, and govern. 
ment - -  would know what, the 
deadline was and could take steps 
to have the new collective agree. 
ment elgned before the deadline. 
With this system .the .eatirs 
weight of collective harpining 
would fall directly upon the 
shoulders of management and 
labour --.wbare" It properly be- 
longs - -  and they would have the 
full period of .t'he 4J~ee or four 
months to work out an agreement. 
At ,the moment they have to waste 
precious days ..waiting for the 
zppointment of conciliation of- 
fice~, oondJlation boards, medis. 
~)rs and others and have to wa~ 
apon the .c.~nvenienoo f ~me 
appointees when they could be 
~pending/hat tluie hammering out 
t eantract, 
But,  back to the 'task force? I 
mbmtt that if this ' t~k force' 
• mea up with proposala which 
u~e complicated and involve time 
• nsuming steps it will be dolug 
~anada and labour-management ~ lations a dlHerviee. 
XROUND~Ae TOWN 
Dr. UareeHe Chiasson and her 
ater DmdeHe from New Bru~ 
ick who hu  been with her dux~ 
tg the mUa~ler, left,'l~.id~y fur 
encouver by C,P. ,4~'lines~ I~'om 
enecuver they . will take a 
zarter flight to Salzburg, Aus- 
ia where Dr. Chlauon will attend 
, medleul eonventtoa. The eouple 
ill then tour other ' eountdea i in 
ku'ope before rs.tuming to 'fee. 
Super Capacily Pewer.l  
AOi'IaIor.Fo ,Oenfle D in O 
Make These MaWaOs 
YourBestBuy! 
?New Generation., +:.%,%+ .... 
Maytags are 
built for big loads!. 
+ ' ~:i/~:!~ ¸:L~/~/y: 
• • ' L , .  
. .  . . . 
. . I 
/ 
if? i,~ 
- .  : . . ,  , 
Model A606 
Long-Life AutOmatics and Dryers fo r*  
fami l ies ,with a lot of living to do • • 
Power.fin Agitator Super capacity-- 
-Flexiblefinsmag. Built to handle big 
nifywashingaction, loads. Gets large 
Built.in lint filter, or small loads uni- 
Softenerdispenser, formly clean. 
too! 
]!i,E];.~=::~::::>m 
wAnnANTY*  [l~: 
~15 year cabinet warranty I~ 
~Jl asainst rust 2 years on ll~ 
~'l comptetemsher5years Iil~ 
~'[L !ransmission .as.~_mbl.~y. 
Great new 525 
Warranty* 
*Free repair or exchange of defective parts or cabinet if It 
rusts. Free installation of parts is the responsibility of 
selling franchised Maytag dealer within first year; thereafter 
installation is extra, 
Model 
i~":/,i ~ " I~kom V I3 -$810 
Maytag Halo.of. 
Heap Dryer-Fast 
. dales your clothes 
Be ctronle Control 4Settinp-Dry all 
-No timer needed! fabrics with Regu- 
Takes orders from lar setting, Wash 
-.i " in a gentle circle you, not from a 'n Wear, Damp Dry, 
:,~ 4: : of Iow+temp+hea!. clockl plus Air Fluff. 
:: Frbm the New6eneration of Dependable Maytaes! 
mz Kae.. Sh~ T..,o., .~c. ~: .... ] . 'L  . 
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THE LOCAL CHURCHES 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH. 
5010 Aim" Avenue, Terrace, B.¢. Sparks Street at Straume Avenue 
10:00 a.m.--~unday School 
1.1:00 a.m~-Morning Worship 
7:00 y.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday - -  
8:00 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
Friday ;-- 
7:30 p.m.--Young Peoples 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Roy. E. Thlessen, Pastor 
4812 Graham Ave. Phone VI 3.6768 
mlmm 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 Hslliwall Avenue 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.--Shnday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. - -  
Prayer meeting and Bible 
Study 
James H. Rose, Pastor 
Telephone I/I 3~685 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
fRegular )
Kalum i t  Soucle Ph. Vl 3-5187 
Pastor Lloyd Andersen B.Th. 
10:30- 12:00---Family Service, 
Worship, Sermon, Classes 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service. 
Thursday, 8:00 p.m. - -  
Prayer Meeting 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street Phone VI 3.5976 
Pastor Alvin Penner 
10100 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
8:45 a.m.---"Gospel Light Hour" 
over CFTK-radio 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Con Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
10:00 a.m.---Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.-- 
Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordial Invitation To All 
Rev. H. J. Jost, Pastor 
4665 Park Ave. Phone 843.5115 
Rev. V. Luehlas Vl 1-2521 
10:00 a.m.-~enday School 
11:00 a.m.--~Morning Worship 
S:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service 
9:15 a.m.-.-'qlaek To God Hour" 
on ~- rad io  
CHRIST'LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Can Sparks St. and Park Ave. 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday. School and 
adult class. 
11:00 a.m.--W0rship Serviee 
Pastor H. Mndsen, B.A., B.D. 
4718 Loan Ave. Phone Vl 1-5812 
O~LUMBIA -:RRACE~ BRITISH l 
,uple Excl  ar ge Vo  
Pretty Au .  Rites 
"Your friendly fandly ehu.~.h" 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lakelm Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES: 
8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:15 a.m. 
and 7:80 p.m. 
PHONE VI 3-2318 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
10:00 a.m..--,Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--4[orning Worship 
7:00 p.m.--Evangelist Service 
All Are Welcome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pastor Rev. D. Rathlen 
Phones - -  
Office: Vl 3-2434, Home: V1~-5336 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor R. G. Burton Vl 3-2915 
33306 Griffiths StrmR 
SATURDAY 
9:15 a.m.--Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canada 
Phone Vl 3-5855 4726 Lnzaili Ave 
10:15 a.m.--Matins and Parish 
Communion 
10:15 a.m.--Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER. DAY SAINTS 
(Mormon) 
SERVICF~ 
10:30 a.m.--Sundays 
Elks Hall on Sparks Street 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Corner Lezalle Ave. & Munroe St. 
9:30 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
Newcomers to the community are 
invited to share in the ]fie 
and work of the United 
Church 
You are invited to drop this clip- 
ping in the mail with your 
name and address to Knox 
United Church, Box 884, 
Terrace, B.C. 
~:.i ~. 
Why Not Attend Your Church This Sunday? 
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE E. McCULLOUGH 
Terrace Pentecostal Tabernacle 
was ~e scene of a pretty summer 
wedding August 19, when George 
Edward MeCullough took as his 
hr~de Sheilah Rose Gillis, dangh- 
~er of Mrs. J. Ramsey of Terrace. 
The Reverend D. Rothjen per- 
formed the .marriage rites and 
Cody Wiosor, brother.in.law of 
the groom, was best man. 
Ushers at the church were Bob 
Blacksteck and Bob Nassichuk. 
Miss Dorinds Sieben presided 
at the organ and soloist was Bob 
Blacksteck who sang "The Lord's 
Prayer." 
.The bride, given in marriage 
by Greg Sieben, was a lovely 
picture in her Wedding gown of 
rayon-taffeta enriched with Gnip- 
ture~yp¢ lace applique, and teat- 
uring lace trimmed bow at the 
hack, lilyp6int sleeves and slight 
train. Her headpiece was a wed- 
ding band covered with lace 
applique and pearls. She carried 
a heart-shaped bouquet of cherry- 
red rose& 
The .bride's attendants were 
Miss Anne Molitor ae maid of 
honour and bridesmaids, Miss 
Laurie Toftager and Miss Brenda 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Best, attired alike in dresses of 
nylon over taffeta featuring bell- 
shaped skirts with scalloped hem- 
lines and large puffed sleeves, 
one in turquoise and the other in 
pink. They carried bouquets of 
white 'mum's and pink rosebuds 
and wore matching "wedding- 
band" headpieces. Tiny Norean 
Froese and Connie RathJen, dress- 
ed in turquoise and pink dotted 
swiss gowns with empire waist- 
lines and puffed sleeves, carried 
lighted' tapers from which they 
lit ,the candies along the altar. 
A reception followed in the 
I~OX).F.-Hall with Greg Sieben 
acting as master of ceremonies. 
A buffet lunch was served, eater- 
ed to by Mrs. Helen Gibbs. A 
three-tiered wedding cake centered 
the bride's table. 
H. Toftager p~oposed the toast 
.to the bride which was responded 
to by the groom. Various musical 
~eet im were ~Van ~y 
Toft~e~ at the piano, BOul ' 
piano and ~ ~  
ml~ by BOb 
' For their honeymoon in  
and southern B.C. the bride 
as her goin~4way eoetume, s
suit of wool erepo with sooes 
and, a,corage el'p~iak and 
esrns41ol~. 
Mr. and ~.  MeCuUo~ 
making their home on + 
Avenue, Tetnraee. The gnx 
an employee of .,Mbert & l 
fery and the bride 18 emploj 
crxz: 
Out-of.town ~ebta at the 
cling were the gt~oom's .p !  
Mr. and Mrs. MeCuliough, 
and 'Mm. Cody Winsor, Bol: 
sichuk and Sam Nasslchuk, 
Powell River; M~. Glen1 
and MissAlberta. Maxwe 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Mol/torand. family of Van& 
and Mr. •and Mrs. E. Gieabro 
l~ort AlbernL i 
Dcm't Blow A 
FI,/$E . . . 
.- ¢4~ 
HuGHEs 
No Job Tee L 
No Job Tee Sm 
YOUR "A" CI.A 
CONTRACTOR 
Qualified Ited&mtlsl, 
Commercial & High Volt 
Iilectdcsl ¢eawselinl 
Ellis Hughes 
Electric Ltd. 
N. KJlum 
.e - , - . -  FLOWERS for every 
a OCCASION t 
GIFTS For every 
TASTE, ! 
HAR UERI - , ' , ' ' -  
Greig Ave. + FLOWER & GIFT SHOP Yl 
f 
Now,  Fa l l  andWinter  th rough serv ice  - 6 •days  a week  
• • - . .  
+ • • . 
. , -  . . 
.: - Passengers travelling between• Prince Ruper t -  Prince George-  
Jasper can now enjoy full traveliving comfort six days a 
week throughout the fall end winter months. Regular passenger 
equipment will include day coaches, sleeping accommodation, 
and dining facilities. Take advantage of CN's :,::+ 
• Red, White and Blue Fare P ran . . .  the money-saving 
"way of the worry free"l  ~. ,~+'r" "
For further information, on fares, schedules : , . :  . .  - 
and tickets, please contact your authorized CN Travel Agent 
. dr CN Passenger Sales Office. . : _ , . ,  ...... 
,CN Station, Railway Ave., Phone Station VI 3-21Bg. " 
1 
/:i 
